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Economy

of the

Dairy Cow.

It

imperative

that

as

mnch a*

Hweible of these cereals be used for
luman
consumption. It is evident,
towever, that whatever grain Is fed to
Ive stock will be oonverted into the
be largeet quantity of human food when
ed to good dairy cows.
Tbe economy. of the cow is further
>mphasised when we consider that s
srge percentage of ber ration oonsists of
ongbage. It is very important under
>reeent conditions that this class of feed
>e depended upon as largely as possible,
die oow is especially efficient in this
respect. Whatever co η ce ο t rates are
lecesaary can be supplied entirely in the
orm of by-products that can not be used
or human consumption.
The high price of grain and of such
:rops as take large quantities of fertility
rom tbe soil is likely to tempt us to use
>ur land too largely for their production.
Jrsin, when eold from tbe farm, robs
;he soil of the total amount of fertility
&at is required to produce it. The oase
■

avantis

ik«

rMMM

with

the dairv

»»· A· a aoil builder iba hu no equal,
ioatead 0/ taking away fertility ibe add·
mnually to the toil about 12 too· oil
this blank is not apply- «olid and liquid manure valued at about
ing for a policy, and imposes upon (30. Such dairy product· aa are aold
rom the farm oontaio very little fertility.
you not the slighest obligation.
Γο remove aa much fertility from the ι
I was born on the
loil aa a too of wheat or 1.11 too· of |
;oro would require 3.7 tooa of milk or
Λ.9 too· of butter.
Another point of eoonomy in favor of
of
day
;he dairy cow ia in regard to the kiod of
abor that may be utilized. The milk·
ng of more oowe doea not neceMarilly
in the year
innean additiooal hired help aa doe·
The
creased acreage of farm crop·.
amily can, in many caees, do most of
Just here i· where every
he work.
full
is
name
My
nember oao help in the food lituatioo.
*ot all member· of the family, ready to
'do their bit," are able to stand the heat
Mv address is
>f a loog day'· work in the field. Sinee
and
iairy work oomee largely evening·
for
noroings it ia muoh more deairable
1 would like information about a| ill· claaa of labor.
Bveo the boy· and girl· can esrve
policy for
their coon try and help ioorease food
>roduotion by milkiog oowe. Since a
$
s-e
:ertaio amouot of animal food i· indiet, and
iispeoaable to the human
Pickers Wanted.
tioce this olaaa of food cao be furnished
noat eoooomloaily io the form of dairy
^ i-3 per cent
>rodoct·, it la evident that the boy or |
Paid
Increase in Price·
an imgirl who milk· cow· will play for the 1
food
in
supplying
part
portant
1 h»T9 fifteen
acre· of cultivated
world. The income from the dairy oaa
Htorriei to be picked in August and >e further increased by raising calves on
of grain,
proepect i« that the crop will be the iklmmilk with a small amouot
food
**fieet for many year·. I expect to ;bua conserving a great deal of This I
aaterial for human oonsamptloo.
Wit leaet
fifty thousand baskets and liod of work cao also be dooe by boys1
pwpared to take care of several tod girls who are anxious to enlist ia
tooonod more.
he army of producers.
has
In spite of the faot that the oow
'bal: need a
of
aamber
very large
eoooomioal
an
as
been
recognised
Men about August 10th. Berries are ong
has not
producer of human food, she
**1 late this leason. Nearly three Man utilised to the exteot that ehe
ihould have beeo. Now that a food
later than usual.
be
ia ioevltable she shoold
I esa board
ihortage
about thirty five at the
herself and
a chance to assert
jiveo
fcouee. Board famished at 18.50
claimed for her.
prove the merits that are
P* »eek. I
will give a disoount of $1.00 [a early days she waa depeoded upon
Io time of
* »«ek 00
the board bill to all good largely to feed the family.
on to
called
beeo
has
she
failure,
P^ken who stay until the
picking sea- nop the grocery bills. In the preeent
pay
footer. Thle will make the board food situation she stands ready to do
°®ly 12 50 per week tad the price her part. Will you give her a chaooe?—
Nebraska College of Agri^f<* picking will be 2c
per pint in- D. H. Proppe,
•••d of 1 i.2c
saltare.
per
basket, the prtoe
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The Apple Crop Prospect.
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time and oold weather
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promise

The Thrill and the Hell of
the Trenches, Described

otherwise,

for the. effort· of
Milk Producer·' Asio?It
oiation. The Association oonld not hare
accomplished what it haa in ao ahort a
time without the
hearty cooperation, not
only from thoae within the Aaaoolatlon
bat from the pnblio in general; the public, beoanae It believed that we had a
juat caae. While thla Aaaoolatlon la in
ita infancy, It has
accomplished mncb,
and there is a great fnture before it—a
wide field of work.
There were other matters besides tbe
price to be settled, In order to get the
milk business on a good foundation.
We have demonstrated, as never before,
what can be accomplished by a business
organization of farmere.
We do not
want, or intend, to be unjast or unfair to
anyolassor buslnees; χβ only ask for
equal rights and a square deal. In order
to aocomplish this, we must be
loyal to
tbe Association, financially, and
every
other way. We bave no use for "alaokera." Juat aa far as we abow a buaineaa
spirit and a businesa ability, other buaineaa will reapeot and
help ua.
In this work we bave had loyal support of tbe College of Agriculture, with
ita team of live County Agents, the
State Grange (both tbe State Master and
Lecturer have been active and tireless in
tbeir work for the Ν. Ε. Μ. P. Α.), and
the Department of Agriculture. The
two members of tbe Dairy Bnreau of tbe
Department have given the most of tbeir
time to this work, since tbe birth of the
Association, believing that this was the
most Important work at the present time
and knowing that It was practically useless to try and enoourage farmers to
produce more milk until they could get
a living price for their
produot; with
this idea, that, when dairying was on a
paying baaia, most all other queationa in
relation to thia work would aettle them·
selves. I believe It will be a paying
business when the increase in prices
takes effect, August 1.
It seems to me that every milk producer in the state should be ready to
join tbe Ν. Ε. M. P. A. This la solely a
farmers' organisation to sell dairy products and in every way look after the
dairy interests of New Ebgland.
All dairymen are interested in buying
grain for their herds. We have a wellestablished, saoessful organisation in
Maine, The Farmers' Union. This organization baa been very auoessful in
buying grain and other supplies for the
farmers. At a meeting of the board of
directors of this organization, lsst week,
a committee wu appointed to devise
ways and means to furnish supplies to
the members of tbe Ν. Ε. M. P. A. It
seems to me that, with these two busi-

The efficiency of the cow m a
producer of human food bad been demonstrated conclusively.
The fact has
been disoussed eo
thoroughly and published 10 widely that to mention It teems
almost trite, and yet we have not
profited by the information to the extent
that we ehonld have done.
Now that
the necessity for economy is eo
apparent
end its practice ie eo eeeentiai. It
might
be well
to
oonaider
seriously the
efficiency of the oow.
Juet what percentage of food velue le
lost through the uee of the different
olassee of live stock in
converting grain
and roughage into animal food for
human consumption, we have no reliable
data to indicate.
Sufficient data are
available, however, for
calculations whioh are valuable for comparison.
Washburn of Minnesota quotes Haeoker
for authority that the dairy oow returns
in her product 29 per cent of what she
consumes, while the steer return· as
Sesh scarcely 14 per oent. That ii, for
every hundred units of digestible feed
consumed by the cow, 29 will be recovered in the milk and 71 loet in the prooees of
transformation, while for every 100 units
fed to the steer but 14 will be returned
is edible flesh and 86 will be lost.
Piguree from Warren indicate that the
isiry cow is about twice u efficient a*
the steer and that the pig ranks about
tialf way between the cow and the steer.
Waters of Kansas, assuming that s
iteer on full feed for 300 days would
make a total gain of 675 lbs., states that
;his amount of total gain would contain
189 lbs. dry matter of which 348 lbs.
vouid be edible material. He further
itatee that "in the same length of time a
lairy oow of quality equal to that of the
iteer would produce at least 6,000 lbs.
>f milk containing 840 lbe. of dry matter,
ill of which would be edible." After
liscuseing the palatability and digest!·
>ility of the edible material produced by
he steer and the dry mstter contained
η the milk of the cow, he says, "Just
what number of pounds of the annual
>roduction of the steer would be actually
eft as digestible material it is impossible
ο say but it ia perhaps not unreasonable
ο say that the amount of
digestible
natter produced by the cow is sbout
hree timee as large as that produced by
he steer in the same length of time."
Sinoe such cereals as are ordinarily
ised for feeding animals supply so
nucb more human food when used diness organizations, they can aooompiish
•ectly than when converted Into either all that
is required for the farmers in a
neat or milk, the present food situation
fact
business

nakee

·.

iow

nriMpmh— m oa prececal aartnattaial
topic
to inVnMi I. AMnm «11
Bsrnwlssmiai la
taadcd «or tbla department to Bammr D
Binon», Sjprtenttnrai 90Mor Oxford Dsn
ocrai. Paris. Me.
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OVER THEr

Tbe Work of ttae Ν. Ε. M. P. A.
the milk producers
nA' 11 *·!! known,
have been anoMtfnl in
their request for an increase in the sellΐ°β Ρ"®· of milk, ao that dairying may
°® * profitable bnaineee
basis.
τ
I want to thank
everyone who haa had
a good word to
eay, through the news-

?£ ?ew

Ninu τη now.**

Sp* !

ίΐτβη
utMtfoo Telephone
143-4

μ

*

1

AMONG THE FAMEES.

BBIQQ8,

S.

Dentist,

way.

It le a

that a few

organizations, well financed, can accomplish much more than many straggling,

weak ones.
I think this Association should congratulate and thank its General Manager,
Mr. Richard Pattee, on the buaineaslike
way in which be has conducted tbe work
of tbe organization, and we have reason
to congratulate ourselves on having a
man of Mr. Pattee'a ability at the head
of the Ν. Ε. M. P. A.
To the dairymen who have taken the
atand—and we think there are not many
in Maine—that they would get all the
benefita of an Increase in price without
joining the N. É. Μ P. Α., I have nothing to aay. We will let them think it
over seriously and, if they do not feel that
it ia tbeir duty and privilege to get in
aod do tbeir bit, they are not good,
patriotic oitizena.
L. E. McIntirb,
Member of the Executive Committee of
the Ν. Ε. M. P. A. for Maine.
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Training

By Sergeant

Alexander McClintock,
D. C. M., 87th Overseas Batt,
Canadian Ore a. Qnards.

Copyright, 1917, by th· B«U Syndicate, Inc.

FOREWORD.
Here is

literary product which it at
example of the force
of simple realism in the description of
things which are difficult of ordinary
comprehension, çnd a handbook and
guide for every prospective soldier of
a

once an admirable

our

armies.

Sergeant UcClintock has not written
stories about the war. He has written
the war itself, reducing it, one might
almost say, to words of one syllable,
yet bringing to the reader's view, dearly and vividly, the various aspects of
the great struggle, hidden to all except
the man who is actually a part of it.
His contribution to the history of the
be classed as one which
war must

shines with a new light.
It is fascinating in its simplicity, yet
thrilling in its convincing detail. It
leads one, with evergrowing and compelling interest, from a casual conversation in a hotel in New York through
scenes of strife and blood and thrilling
conflict to the moment when the king
and queen of England came to the bedside of a Kentucky youth in a London
hospital to thank him in the name of
their nation for his services in the
cause which we have now come to recognize as that of world humanity.
Sergeant McClintock received the Distinguished Conduct medal before leaving England for home on leave. He is
returning to accept a commission in the
Canadian overseas forces. The story is
told in McClintock's own unadorned
way.

I

DONT lay claim to being much of
a writer, and up till now ί bare
never felt the call to write any-

and bozea to be uaed In shipping applea
shall mark in a consplcous place, on
eaoh barrel the words 'standard barrel*
and on each box the words 'standard
box.' "
Section 25, relating to the size of the
standard barrel and the standard box,
reada aa follows:
the way of excuse, explanation or com"The standard barrel for apples shall
oontain seven thousand oubic inches;
provided, however, that a barrel of the
following dimensions when measured
without distention of parte: length of
stave, twenty-eight and one-half Inobee;
diameter of head, aeventeen and oneeighth Inches; distance between heads,

circumference

of

sixty-four Inches
outside measurement, shall be a lawful
barrel. The standard bushel box for
applea aball oontain two thousand three
hoodred and fifty eubioinobea; provided,
however, that a box eighteen inohee by
eleven aud one-half inohee by ten and
inaide measurement,
one half inohee,
without distention of parts, shall be a
lawful buahel box."
The Department recommends that the
marking aball be piaoed on the side of
the barrel, about half way between tbe
top and bottom, and aball be in plain,
bulge not less than

over
as

that amount and kind of fertiliser.—

S. B. Sink, Maine

College.

compared

a

waa In the re-enforcement company of
Prlnceaa Pat*a regiment of the Canadian forcée. After my talk with him
I decided to go tip to Canada and look
things over. I arrived at the Wlndaor
hotel, In Montreal, at 8 o'clock In the
morning a couple of days later, and at
10 o'clock that morning I was sworn
In as a private In the Canadian Grenadier guards, Eighty-seventh overseas
battalion, Lieutenant Colonel 7. 8.

lieighen commanding. They were Just
way, making soldiers out
of the troope I enlisted with, and discipline waa quite lax.
They at once gave me a week's leave
to come down to New York and settle
up some personal affairs, and I overstayed it five days. All that my com-

getting under

pany commander said to me when I
got back was that I seemed to have

Tlie trouble was that men
would enlist to get $1.10 a day without working for it and would desert
as soon as any oue made It unpleasant
for them. Our officers knew what they
Conditions changed Inwere about.
stantly we went on shipboard. DlscL
pline tightened up on us like a tie rope
on a colt
We trained In a sort of casual, easy
way in Canada from Nov. 4 to the following April. We bad a good deal of
trouble keeping our battalion up to
strength, and I was sent out several
times with other "noncoms" on a recruiting detalL While we were In the
training camp at St. John's I made the
acquaintance of a young Canadian who
became my ''pal." He was Campbell
McFarland. nephew of George McParland, the actor who la so well known
He
on the American musical stage.
When I first knew
was a sergeant
him he was one of the most delightful
and amusing young fellows you could

The war changed him entirely. He
became extremely quiet and seemed to
be borne dowu with the sense of the
terrible things which he saw. He never

lost the

good fellowship which

was

Inherent in him and was always read.\
io'do anything to oblige me, but he
formed the habit of sitting, alone and
silent, for hours ut a time. Just think
lng. It seemed us if be bad a premoui
tlon about himself, though he never
showed fear and never spoke of the
dangers we were going Into, as the
other fellows did. He was killed in
the Somme action In which I was
wounded.
I also bad been made a sergeant on
account of the fact that I had been
at school In the Virginia Military in-

stitute-that Is, I was an acting
geant It was explained to me that
to be
my appointment would have
confirmed In England and then recon
ser-

firmed after three months' service In
France. Under the regulations of the
Canadian .forces a noncommissioned
officer, after final confirmation in his
grade, can be reduced to the ranks
only by a general court martial, though
he can escape a court martial, when
confronted with charges, by reverting"
to the ranks at his own request
Forty-two hundred of us sailed foi
England on the Empress of Britain,
sister ship to the Empress of Ireland,
which was sunk in the 8t Lawrence
The steamer was, of course,
river.
very crowded and uncomfortable, and
the eight day trip across was most unpleasant We had tripe to eat until
A
we were sick of the sight of It

sent" There were two other troop
qhtpa in our convoy, the Baltic and the
Metagama. A British cruiser escorted
OB until we were 400 miles off the coast
Then each ship picked up
destroyer which had come out to

sf Ireland.

a

notice was
meet her. At that time
office
informing
the
in
purser's
poeted
ua that we were in the war «one and
that the ahip would not stop for anything, even for a man overboard. -That
day ft soldier fell off the Metftgftma
with $700 In his pocket ftnd the ship
hever even hesitated. They left him
where he had no chance In the world
a

ealt me
"Boys, fer Qod's sake dont
Here oemes the general!"

Harry.

to

spend

his money.

«Xik·

a

Break t"

rest
Through my training in the V. M.
ment call it what you will. The
of
relation
a
I wau able to read semaphore sigis
simple
L,
of my story
from
facts and occurrences in the order In n.i. and I caught the message
It
as.
which they came to my notice and hap- the destroyer which escorted
little
off
a
start
reed:
It
may
pened to me.
"Bach ship for herself now. Mftke
slowly and jerkily, Just as we did, not
us. rd • break!"
to
was
what
coming
knowing
We beat the other steamers of oar
like to add that it got quite hot enough
hours in getting to the
to suit me later several times. There- convoy eight
and, according to
to
In
to
be
dock
Liverpool,
is
effort
as
going
my
fore,
to be the regular system
seemed
in
this
whftt
me
with
carry you right along
at that time, we
account of my experience·, dont be of our operations
to disembark.
last
the
wen
important
if
nothing
very
impatient
lifeThe majority of our fellows had nevseems to come off at first 1 felt a
before, and they
tie ennui myself at the getaway. But er been In England
ftt that time as
travels
our
didn't
on
that
looked
one
thing
was
certainly
that

Teat
The members of the Dover Cow
eliminated
ins Association of Minneeota
aa the
160 oows from their MeocUtion
were
teat and the aoale revealed they
Everybody cheered and
ft line lark.
140 annoy me later.
puroha.ed
They
unprofitable. 4
take
I Uughed when they dusted off on· of
to
oowa
of
October,
1910,
latter
the
In
part
aud
pure-bred
grade dairy
trains ftnd brought it
40 grade
their elaoea. A purchase of
decided that the United States ought those little toy
were
In it After we
bulls
us
take
ftwfty
to
with England and up
oalmaadseveral pore-bred
baaed to be fighting along
ftt the
were ftboftrd of It we proceeded
also made. They hsve alio pure
the
Belgium
of
way
account
on
France
several oarloads of feed on the co opera- had been treated, if for no other reason. dissy rate of ftbout four miles sn hour,
humoristtive basis. Tbe cow testing association
to be'a considerable and our regular company
institution for indicating As there seemed
without on*ba
complete
no
company
on
this
among
point
Is doing division of opinion
to the farmer what eaoh eow
that they were ftfrftld, If
of the
people at home» I came to the con- suggested
lor him as It shows blm the Importance
went eny tester, they might rim
they
of
was
who
ftsa,
giving
the
that
clusion
any,man
Importance
good oowa and

splendid

white and twenty-one and fett as I did
ought to glover and get into It slngis
.handed on the side where his convio·
tkns led him, if there want eom· particular reason why be couldn't There·
fore I said gopdby to my par»!· and
friends in Lexington Ή iUrt>d tot
Aphie
lag blighted bedly.
aeaal this ssasoa.— vation. Their efforts, however, proved New York with the idea of aailinf far
thaa
abaadaat
more
aaaatlafaetory, since sbey did not uede^ France and joining the Foreign Intel
New Baglaad Homeetead.
from oor- ■—" all of the requirements for tbe
reports
Homestead'·
of the Frcnch army.
(The
Ul growth of the plant.
ssotioas ladleate
reepoadeats la various
70
per
bom S5 to
Itontfap to flt to (Twill
a orop of aaywhere
We asked a fermer who last yea*
It shoald be
esat of aormal. However, atthis tims raised the htaft oora In the eoonty, how
▲ couple o< nights after I got to Mew
miad thai forssasts Io he Iso be did It He Mid, "I stayed right with
bora· ia
......
aaocs apt
l M Me .WBBM * at
II·w

Jïl SSi "to «"··»·»*

UHl

t

After That They Really Began to Make
8oldlera of Us.
We learned more the first week of our
actual training In England than we
did from November to April In Canada.
I make this statement without
fear that any officer or man of the
Canadian forces alive today will disagree with me, and 1 submit it for the
thoughtful consideration of the gentlemen who believe that our own
armies can be prepared for service
here at home.
In this war every man baa got to be
He's got to know one
a specialist

picked up Canadian habits very quickly. At a review one day in our training camp I beard a major say:
thing better than anybody else except
"Boys, for God's sake don't call me
thoee who have had Intensive lnstrucHere
comes
In
ranks.
the
Harry or spit
tlon in the same branch. And, besides
the general!"
be'a got to have effective general
We found out eventually that there that,
of all the specialties in
knowledge
of
diswas a reason for the slackness

cipline.

re-enforced up to strength by draft·

Fifth Canadian division.
which was then forming in England.
In July, when we were being kept
on the rifle range· most of the time,
1i
all leave wa· stopped, and we were
ordered to hold oorseJve· in readiness
In the latter part of
to go overseas.
the month we started. We sailed from
Southampton to Havre on a big transport, escorted all tbe way by destroyAs we landed we got our first
ers.
sight of the harvest of war. ▲ big hospital on the quay was filled wltb
! wounded men. We had twenty-four
what they called a "rest
I1 hours In We
slept on cobblestones In
camp."
shacks which were so utterly comfortless that it would be an insult to a
; Kentucky thoroughbnnT to call them
stables. Then we were on tbe way to
the Belgian town of Poperinghe, which
Is 150 miles from Havre and was at
that time tbe rail head of the Tpres
salient We made the trip in box cars
which were marked in French, "Eight
; horses or forty men," and we had to
draw straws to decide who should lie

I

I

chap who

sergeant reported one morning. "Eight
and twenty-two breakfasts ah

with last
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good-aiaed letters.
Commissioner,
John A. Robbbts,
Maine Department of Agriculture.
Augusta, Maine, July 30,1917.

Value of Manure.
A ton of ordinary mixed atable manure
carries about 10 pounds nitrogen, 6
pounds pboephorio acid, and about 10
pounds potash. A oord of manure
oarriee about 30 pounds nitrogen, 15
pounda phosphoric aoid and 80 .pounds
deterpotaah. Tbe Mioblgan station manure
mined the approximate value of
per year to be: Cow 929, horse 925, hog
92.25, and 100 hens 96.90. Using normal prices for the nitrogen, phosphoric
•old and potash, and aaanmlng that an
5
average farm would carry 90 oows,
horse·, 10 bogs, 15 sheep and 100 bens,
the manure produced on that farm
would be approximately valued at 9300
reasonable amount of
per «ear. With a
bedding uaed tbe total amount produced
would be approximately 310 tona per
as much nitroyear, which would oarry
found in 37
«η and potash aa would be
a little
tona of a 4-10-4 fertiliser and
one-fifth aa muoh pbospborlo aoid

An In-

spiring, Interesting, Personal Narrative,
Full of the Spirit and Atmosphere of the
8ERQEANT MoCLlNTOCK. Trenches.

1 believe
millions of my fellow countrymen who
will be "out there" before this war Is
over what they are going to be up
against and what they ought to prepare for personally and individually.
That is as far as I am going to go in

inches,

r

American Boy.

For Uncle Sam and Hii Allies.

thing about my experiences with the
Canadian troops In Belgium and
France, because I have realized that
a great many other men saw quite as
much as I did and could beat me telling about It Of course I believed that
and
July 19,1017.
my experience was worth relating,
the matter published in
that
I
thought
Apple Barrels and Apple Boxes.
the newspapers by professional writThe Department of Agriculture, at
sort of missed the essentials and
ers
the
Augusta, Maine, dealres to call
the spirit of the "ditches" In a
lacked
attention of manufacturera of apple
its excelbarrels and apple bozea to aome pro· good many ways in spite of
▼laiooa of the law, which they may find lent literary style, but I didn't see any
useful to observe.
reason why It was up to me to make
Chapter 36, Section 26, of the Revised an effort as a war historian until now.
Statutes of 1916, reads as follows:
Now there Is a reason, as I look at it
"Manufacturers of standard barrels
I can show the two or three

twentj-six

an

After that they really began to make
soldiers of us. We thought oar train·
tng In Canada had amounted to something. We found ont that we might
as well hare been playing croquet

Sergeant Alexander XoOlintook of Lexington, Κy., and the Canadian Army Em
Gripping Tale That Every American Will
Bead, For He Tell· the Facts—Unadorned. Wonnded, a Distinguished Condnot
Medal Man, He Wu Invalided Home,
bnt Is Going "Ont There" Again to Fight
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which his fellow soldiers have been
1 can Illustrate

particularly trained.

this.
Immediately upon our return
from first leave. In England we were
divided into sections for training in

eight specialties. They were: Bombing,
anlplng, scouting, machine gun fighting, signaling, trench mortar operation,
bayonet fighting and stretcher bearing.
I was selected for special training In
bombing, psobably because I was suppoeed,

as an

American and a baseball

player, to be expert in throwing. With
the other men picked for training in
t$e same specialty, I was sent to Aldershot, and there for three weeks,
twelve hours a day, I threw bombs,
studied bombs, read about bombs, took
bombs to pieces to see what made
them tick and put them together again
and did practically everything else
that you could do with a bomb, except

eat it
Then I was ordered oacK along wild
the other men who bad gained this
Intimate acquaintance with the entire
bomb family, and we were put to work
teaching the entire battalion all that
When we were not
we had learn éd.
teaching we were under instruction
ourselves by the men who had taken
special training in other branches.
Also at certain periods of the day we
had physical training and rifle practice. Up to the time of our arrival In
England Intensive training had been
merely a fine phrase with us. During
our stay there It' was a definite and
overpowering fact Day and night we
trained, and day and nigbt it rained.
At θ o'clock we would fall into our
bunks In huts which held from a half
to a whole platoon—from thirty to sixty men—and drop into exhausted sleep,
only to turn out at 5 a. m. to give a
sudden and exact imitation of what
we wftuld do to the Germans if they
sneaked up on us before breakfast in
■It inches of mud.
Toward the last,
when we thought we had been driven
to the limit, they told us that we were
to have a period of real, intensive train,
lng to harden us for actual fighting.
They sent us four Imperial drill sergeants from the British grenadier
guards, the senior foot regiment of the
British army and the one with which

from

the

down.

In the Front Trenches.

We got into Poperinghe at 7 a. m.,
and the scouts bad led us into the
front trenches at 2 the next morning.
Our position was to the left of St Eloi
and was known as "the islaud," because it had no support on either flank.
On the left were the Yser canal and
the blnff which forms Its bonk. On
the right were 800 yards of battered
down trenches, which had been rebuilt
twice and blown In again each time
by the German guns. For some reason, which I never quite understood,
the Germane were able to drop what
seemed a tolerably large proportion of
the output of the Krupp works on this
particular spot whenever they wanted
ta Our high command had concluded
and so we, on
I that It was untenable,
one side of it and the British, on the
{ other, had to Just keep it scouted and
protect our separate flanks. Another
name they bad for that position was
That was because
the "bird cage."
the first fellows who moved into it
made themselves nice and comfy and
put up wire nettings to prevent any
one from tossing bombs in on them.
Thus, when the Germans stilted up
tbe spot with an accurate shower of
"whiz bangs" and "coal boxes," tbe
,
same being thirteen pounders and six
inch shells, that wire netting presented
s spectacle of utter Inadequacy which
hasn't been equaled In this war.
They called the position which we
were assigned to defend "the graveyard of Canada." That was because
of the fearful losses of the Canadians
< here
in the second battle of Tpres,
! from April 21 to June 1, 1910, when
the first gas attack In the world's his: tory was launched by the Germans,
and, although the French on tbe left
the British on the right fell back,
and
I
were
I the Canadians stayed where they

j

j

yuu

to change the meteorology of
—Locomotive Engineering.

on.

"Gentlemen," said he very politely
in the midst of the drill, "when I see

you handle your.rifles I feel like falling on my knees and thanking God

that we've got

a

navy."

A Call For Volunteer·.

On June 2, after the third battle of
Tpres, while McFarland and I were
sitting wearily on our bunks during
a strange hour in the afternoon when
nobody had thought of anything for
us to do, a soldier caipe in with a
message from headquarters which put
a sudden stop to the discussion we
were having about the possibility of
leave to go up to London. The

getting

message was that the First, Second
and Third divisions of the Canadians
bad lost 40 per cent of their men In the
third fight at Tpres and that 800 volunteers wen» wanted from each of our
battalions to fill up the gaps.

"Forty per cent," said McFarland,
getting up quickly. "My God, think of
It! Well, I'm off to tell 'em I'll go."
I told him I was with him, and we

started for "headquarters, expecting to
be received with applause and pointed

out as heroic
even get up to

example·. We couldn't
give In our names. The

whole battalion had gone up ahead of
off the islsnd before they eould stop. va. They heard about It first That
We were tftken to Bnunahott camp, In was the spirit of the Canadians. It
Hampshire, twelve miles from the was about this time that a story went
Alderahot school of commend. The round concerning an English colonel
next dfty we were given "king's leave" who had bee· called upon to furnish
-eight days, with Çee transportation volunteers from his outfit to replace
He backed'his regiment up
anywhere In the British Isles. It is
the lnvariftble custom to lire tide sort against a barrack wall and said:
of le» ve to ftll colonial troope immedi"Now, all who don't want to volunIn
England.
ftrrivel
their
teer
step three paces to the rear."
ately qpon
In our battalion sergeants and even
However, In our cese Ireland wee bar·
ltd. Just et thftt time Irelend wee no officers offered to go as private·. Mcplace for a newly ftrrived Oenedlftn Farland and I wee· not accepted; «αχ
▼gmtaen w«jt at ogc* and

a

nation.

War and Human Nature.
to the oft repeated claim
that there can be no such thing as universal peace, because war Is a phase of
human nature—that men always have
and always will fight, Dr. Frank Crane
thus speaks: "War, human nature!

Referring

affiliated.
It would be quite unavailing for me
to Attempt to describe these drill sergeants. The British drill sergeant is
an Institution which can be understood

around looking

right

by resorting
right drink.

Right here I can mention something
It is up to you whether you are to be
which will give you an Idea why de- an invalid all your life or a well man—
scriptions of this war don't describe it a well woman.
It is a question of personal morale,
During the first gas attack the Canadians, choking to death and falling Individual ethics.—C. F. In Los Anover each other in a fight against a geles Times.
new and unheard of terror in warfare,
found a way—the Lord only knows
Abolish Fahrenheit?
who first discovered it and how he
There is a growing crusade against
happened to do it—to stay through a the Fahrenheit thermometer used in all
gas cloud and come out alive. It isn't English speaking countries, and the
pretty to think of, and it's like many plea is made that the Centigrade therother things in this war which you mometer he employed in its place. The
can't even tell of in print, because the Centigrade is used for nearly all sciensimple description would violate the tific purposes and is decidedly superior
nice ethics about reading matter for to the Fahrenheit, but the latter is In
the public eye which have grown up In familiar use among the great mass of
long years of peace and traditional de- people who use beat measuring instrucency. But this thing which you can't ments.
describe meant Just the difference bePractically all English speaking peotween life and death to many of the ple use the Fahrenheit scale, even with
Canadians that first day of the gas. all its inconveniences, and people who
imagine that they can effect a change
by an act of congress reckon without
authority. Nothing is more difficult than
to change the established habits of a
people, a truth which will slowly dawn
upon the enthusiast who undertakes

we were

only through personal and close contact and Is about as cordial as loose
electricity. If he thinks a major general is wrong he'll tell him so on the
spot in the most emphatic way, but
without ever violating a single sacred
tradition of the service. The sergeants
who took us in charge to put on the
real polish to our training had all seen
from twenty to twenty-flve years of
service. They had all been through
the battles of Moins and the Marne,
and they had all been wounded. They
wero perfect examples of a type. One
of them ordered all of our commissioned officers, from the colonel down, to
turn out for rifle drill one day and put
them through the manual of arms
while the soldiers of the battalion stood

Th· Length of Revolution·.
For Its size and significance tbe Ha··
■tan revolution was oue of the quick·*
and least sanguinary on record. Biz
flays practically saw the end of It,
whereas more than three year· «lapsed
between the storming of the Baatlll·
1
and the proclamation of th· French republic. It took six day· of barricade
lighting In 1830 to persuade C barlee X.
to abdicate, but Louis Philippe fled In
The five remaining articles in this ,
1848 after only two, though the subseremarkable series will appear one each ι
four
state of elege lasted
quent
week. They are as follows:
months.
England was ten Team In establishNo. 2*—The Bomb Raid.
a commonwealth, and Are weeks
ing
and
The great preparations
rehearsing
for this attack. Volunteer· for the job' sufficed to convince Jsmes II. that
taken behind the Un· where th· German French soil was healthier for him than
The
trenches are exactly reproduced.
The Italian wars of liberaday· of preparation. Heretofore un writ- ί English.
ten detail of modern trench raids. This tion occupied most of i860, and the inarticle conclude· with the men going out surrection in which the Ο reeks deto their Job.
posed King Otho In 1862 was over In
No. 3.—"Over the Top and Qive 'Em fourteen days. The quickest revolution
on record was that of Portugal In 1910,
Hell."
which was over In a day.—London Obhe
as
The English Tommy'· battle cry
breaks from his trench. The bomb raid ί server.
and what happened. Of sixty that started forty-six failed to return because the
How the Horsefly Bites.
Germans had prepared and mined th· |
When a horsefly alights on s horse
trench. Graphic description of Sergeant
McCUntock'a terrible experience.
be walks around looking for a tender
spot, and this he finds with his hairy
No. 4.—Shifted to the Somme.
feelers. Then he cuts s hole with the
Sergeant lfcCllntock take· part m th·
scissors on each side of his central tugreatest of all battle· and tell· of the
The front In Belgium was bular tongue.
hell of It
really a rest sector in comparison with
An ordinary lead pencil cannot be
It," he says. The extensive preparations
sharpened to a point without sharpenof the allies for open warfare afterward
abandoned bccause of the failure of ex-1 ing the lead. So it is with the tubular
end of this tongue-like extension of the
pected developments
horsefly, says the Popular Science
No. 5.—Wounded In Action.
Monthly. Nature has provided it with
This article describes the terrible fight,
"derrick ropes." The
the dead and dying, the loss of a pal and( barbed, piercing
the final falling of McCllntock in No fly inserts these sharp points into the
Man's Land. Simply told. It le one of the horse and then pulls back on them.
most remarkable descriptions of a battle The barbs
hold, and the fly's tongue Is
by a participant ever put together.
forced down into tbe horse's flesh. But
No. &—Decorated For Bravery; Home If tbe hole bas already been made then
and Uncle 8am.
it is not necessary for these elaborate
Thl· concluding article of the eerie· re- tools to be taken from the sheath In
lates In detail how England cares for tne which they are placed within the
wounded. How the king and queen came !
tongue or proboscis. The blood is
to the bed of an American boy and dec- |
tbe tongue in practically
orated him In a London hospital for gal- j sucked up by
lantry. Interesting, intimate and amus- the same way as by other forms of file·.
ing Incidents told by and of the wounded
Tommies. Trying to fight for Uncle Sam.
Inequality of Punishment by Fine.
An anomaly In our Jurisprudence,
You Must Cure Yourself.
however, to the administration
limited,
liow
licensed
care
not
do
I
phymany
criminal
of
law, Is the evil of allowing
sicians there are In the world; 1 do not
the purchase of Immunity from punishcare how many drugs and how many
ment, writes Franklin Taylor In Case
drug stores there may be in the town; and
CommeuL A penalty is imposed
mediI care not how many schools of
with tbe alternative of paying s fine.
cine there may be. I say unto all you
The rich man pays and goea free. The
persons who are sick and ill that you
man is imprisoned for not having
will never be cured by licensed medi- poor
the money. And even among tb-Jse
cine. The doctors never will and never
who can afford to thus purchase imcan cure you. Drugs never cure. You
munity the result is most unfair, bemust cure yourself. And if you have
cause tbe punishment, instead of b··
not the will power and the courage to
commensurate with the degree of
reform the conduct that made you ill lng
the offense, meets Its severity accordcan
a
Nothing
are
goner.
already
you
ing to the size of the defendant's
"Medicus
aid you, not even nature.
pocket book. To one man the amount
Latin
the
This
Is
sanat; natura curat."
of no consequence, is not even a punis
The doctor
of the medical schools.
ishment. To another, because of his
cure.
cau
alone
nature
but
sanitates,
a similar amount may
And nothing in nature can cure you lowly position,
weeks of toil, hardship, priva·
but your own conduct—by reformation, mean
his
food and the tion and suffering to himself and
to the

In concluding this first article I want
to eay frankly that any man who
claims he is not afraid when for tin
first time he goes Into that hep of fir·
on the western front is a liar, and 111
tell him so to his face. Later we became impervious, bnt that first day
I prayed, and I would have bent down
and prayed only my knees shook so.

tuYes, as leprosy 4s human nature, or
berculosis, or epilepsy, or homicidal
madness ! As demons in hell, in human

shape,
that

are human

men

beings." The idea
Justify war be-

of sense will

cause It is human nature would fit them

for the lunatic asylum. And then the
doctor goes on to say: "Give human nature a chance. Let the people manage
their governments and war will speed-

forever."
And that's true too. It is despicable
human
the way some people will blame
nature for war. By that argument evOhio
ery crime could be Justified.
State Journal.
ily

As Dawn Broke Wt Mad· Out a Big
Painted 8ign Above the German
Front Trenon.

Official orders now tell every soldier
what he Is to do with his handkerchief or a piece of his shirt if he is
caught in a gas attack without his

cease

—

Garden 8011.
Test your garden soil for acidity.
Procure a dime's worth of blue litmus
Make a slit or
paper at a drug store.
incision in the damp soil, put in paper
two-thirds its length and leave it for a
half hour. If the change of color is to
red or deep pink your soil needs heavy
liming. If there is no change of color
liming will be of little value.
If garden, soil is heavy, or "hungry"
harsh and lacking In humus—
—that

mask.
The nearest I can come in print to
telling you what the soldier Is ordered
to do in this emergency is to remind
chloyou that ammonia fumes oppose
rine gas as a neutralizing agent and
that certain emanations of the body
throw off ammonia fumes.
Is,
Now that I've told you how we got
it plenty of well rotted stable magive
other
If the
from the Knickerbocker bar and
nure. Nothing could be better.
places to a situation which was Just soil Is In excellent physical condition
ICO yards from the Intrenched front bonemeal with the addition of a little
of the German army In Belgium I
potash will supply the plant food necmight as well add a couple of details essary for any ordinary crop of plants
about things which straightway put or mere annual growth.
fear of God In our hearts. At daybreak one of our Fourteenth platoon
Something In Your Eye.
men, standing on the Bring step, pushForeign bodies in the eye, if they
ed back his trench helmet and remark- have not penetrated any part of the
ed that he thought it was about time eyeball, are best removed by pulling
for coffee. He didn't get any. A Ger- the Ud away from the eyeball with
man sharpshooter, firing the first time the
fingers, so that the tears will flow
that day, got him under the rim οt his and wash the particle away. Never
helmet, and his career with the Cana- rub the eye. When the eyeball Is pen·
dian forces was over right there. And etrated you cannot see an oculist too
then, as the dawn broke, we made out quickly.
a big painted sign raised above the
German front trench. It read:
The Praotleal Qlrl.
He—You are the prettiest girl I ever
bat
saw. Shè—That sounds ail right,
WELCOME
I don't know how much the compliEIGHTY-SEVENTH CANADIANS
is worth until you tell me bow

>

1

We were a new battalion. We had
been less than seventy-two hours on
the continent of Europe, and the Germans were not supposed to know anything that was going on behind our
lines!
We learned afterward that concealed
telephones In the houses of the Belgian burgomasters of the villages of
Dtnklebusch and Bennlnghelst, near

ment

many

pretty girls

you have seen.

j

dependents

Chin· and the Tartar·.
The Mauchu Tartars, who conquered
the early Chinese, have left the impress
of their former manner of life upon
many styles seen today in Chinese fashions of clothing. For Instance, the official coats, as seen In China at the pre*
ent time, are made with very peculiar
sleeves, shaped like a horse's leg and
ending in what is an unmistakable
hoof, completely covering the hand.
These are known as horseshoe sleeves.
This Is owing to the Intense love of the
early Tartars for horses, from whom
they were practically inseparable duj*
lng their generations of wild wander·
lng before settling down In China propThe old cue Is also said to have
er.
been worn in imitation of the hors·'·
tail and also as a useful halter to tie
about the horse when the Tartar curled
for
up beside his beloved dumb friend

sleep.

a

Walru· of Alaska.
Alaska walrus are enormous.
The average one Is as big as an ox,
and it often weighs more than a ton.
▲ walrus was recently killed by some
whalers near Point Barrow, whose
head weighed eighty pounds, and skin,
Including flippers, 500 pounds. That
animal had a girth of fourteen feet,
The

and its weight was over 2,000 pounds.
The skin was from half an Inch to
three inches in thickness, and the blubber weighed 500 pounds.
Air In the Lungs.
In one minute, In a state of rest, the
average man takes Into his lungs about
48.8 cubic Inches of air. In walklnf
he needs Θ7.β cubic Inches; In climbing, 140.3 cubic inches; In riding at a
trot, 201.3 cubic Inches, and In long distance running, 347.7 cubic inches.

Enigmatical.

"Bluffly certainly speeded

"It waa Cervantes, waa It" not; who
*No man la born wise Γ
said,
with
communication
our poeitlon, gave
"Perhaps it, was, but women found it
the German headquarters opposite us.
One of the duties of a detail of our oat long before Cervantee did."
men soon after that was to stand these
Falsehood, like a nettle, stings those
two burgomaster· op against a wall
■rwl ihoot thm.
who meddle with Ifc—Aneeymoefc

té*-τ,

V

Id

attention."
"Tes, I noticed a great many persons
were struck by it"—Baltimore Ameri·
can.

Almost Unforgivable.
"I asked Arthur how old be thought
I was, and he guessed right the rtrj
first time."
"Have you made up yet?"—London
Stray Stories.
Not ld«nticll.
"lime is money." remarked the pro
verbiallst
"And yet the man with millions I·
the one who seldom seems to have At·
minutes to spare."—Washington Star.
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Sad Fate.
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Φ
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opera."
"There waa always something su- Φ
!
Φ
premely sad about the girL"—Life.
Φ
Wise Women.

torn·

his new automobile before the cops got
him. The machine attracted lots of
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PRACTICAL HEALTH

HINT.

Worry In 8ioknM«.

animal Is sick It doe·
not worry about it nor about
the outcome. Its mental attitude
does not hinder nature's healing
It goes Into tbe sunprocesses.
shine, takes tbe rest cure and
stops eating and recovers. But
If we have rheumatism in one
Joint we expect other joint* to beWe worry about
come affected.
it It la, of cours», well established that tbe rigîrt meottl attitude assists in cure, and it la
equally important to understand
that the wrong mental attitude
hinders health restoration. Rea·
son, imagination and will power
are big factors in the restoration
and maintenance of health. Ενery one should know the laws
of suggestion and apply them In
relation to health. Discover what
habits of living—exercise, breathlng, diet, mental habits especially—are conducive to health. ttve
When

an
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Φ happiness and success. The right Φ
Φ mental attitude la vitally Impor- Φ
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Wmi Parte.
Lut 8nnday morning Antonio Joseph
The local Red Otom ha· rtoently re·
oalved 15.00 iron the Kalgbte of Pythies Plonrde of DavrtUe, P. Q, eoeompanled
of Bryaat'i Poad. About one hundred by Leslie Ohaee tod Claude Godderd
ALL
IN
WEEK
TUB
OP
THE DOINGS
a
on·
pain of stocking· ire nearly mdy to vent to 8oogo Fond for swim. Ko
Mad with many other thlage whioh Donld swim nul Plonrde, and be started
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
have heea made. Thirty-two women la ont to get a boat which was anchored
this seotlon ere knitting eooke, and mnob ont from the shore, bat when half way
Parte ttftL
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been placed oa
single oople· of each taeoe have
:
the
la
County
•ale at the following place·
Howard's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Shortieff'· Drag Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drag Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaater.
Bockflekl.
Helen B- Cole, Poet Office.
Pari· Hill,
Saasoel T. White.
We*t Pari·,
each.

tbe P»rii Hill Baptist ohuroh, for tbe
paet tu ;mti pastor of the Baptist
oboreh le Georgetown, Meee., has been
celled to the paetorate of the Firet
Badtiat Church at Yarmouthville, Maine.
Prof, and Mr·. Minird Maxim and
daughters Metal ena, Helen and Marion
of Newtonville, Meee., are gueete at O.
A. Maxtm'e.
The annual meeting of the Parie Hill
Library Association will be held at the
M.
library Wednesday, Aug. 8, at S P. the
Please remember the date, and also
fact that nearly every lady oa Parle Hill
ia a member of tbe eesooiation, although
sbe mey have forgotten that ebe signed
tbe by-laws in the early daje of the
library. Come and make the attendance
tbe largest on record.
Jndge and Mrs. W. P. Potter and Mise
Annabel Potter of Swartbmore, Pa.,
arrived at their aommer home here laet

Saturday.

Lieut. Henry W. Lyon, Jr., of the
United States Navy is tbe gneet of bie
parents, Admirel and M re. H. W. Lyon.

Lieut. Lyon ie on a ten daye furlough
from tbe U. S. cruiser St. Loais. His
Contins Events.
to
many friends at Paris Hill are pleased
Soldiers'
him after an abeence of several
greet
Aug. S— Annual meeting of Sumner
veteran Association, South Paris.
yesrs.
Campmeetlng, Empire Grove, East
Aug. It 19
Hon. Frank P. Stearns of Shawnee,
Poland.
Oklahoma, bee been tbe gneet tbe past
week ο I bis brother, Austin P. Stearns
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
and went .from here to Betbel Sunday to
visit bis mother before returning home.
Brown, Bock Λ Co.
Mr. Steerns is one of tbe native sons of
Dollar Day.
Paris who baa met with success in the
HoteatWber Needs.
Norway National Bank.
Weat. He is at present Mayor of his
—

Merchant Λ Co.
Dennis Pike Beal Estate Agency.
Transportation of Scholars la Parte.
Berry Pickers Wanted.
Doan*» Kidney Pills.
Tantac.
Blueberries.
Z. L.

oity.

Another very suoessfnl tea was given
Saturday
at the Country Club laat
by Mrs. Staples and Mrs. Thompson.
Many members and their friends took
part in the Clock Golf contest. Tbe
three beet scores were made by Dr.
Brush, Orland Daniels and Raymond
The tie wea played off and
Atwocxi.
won by Dr. Brush.
The tea at the Club next Saturday will
be given by Mre. Carter end Miss Carter.
Tbe oonteet will be a tennis tournament
to be begun Priday morning and the
All
finals plsyed Saturday afternoon.
members and their friends are invited.
Hon. and Mrs. John S. Harlow, Miss
Marian Harlow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.
Owen, William O. Harlow and Miss
lone Harlow of Dixfield were at Paris
Hill Sunday.
George M. Atwood and family and
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks and family go
this week on a few days outing at Lake
Webb In Franklin County.
Ate meeting of tbe Trueteee of Parie
Hill Academy held last Saturday Dr.
Cba». L. Aldrlcb, Newton A. Cummings
end Ε. B. Curtis were cboeen to fill
vacancies on the Board and officers were

of Food.
Tbe tab-committee on food production
sod conservation of the Maine Committee
on Pnblio Safety has addreeeed tbe following circular letter to the women of
Maine:
Realizing, in faoe of tbe present crisis,
that tbere is great oeceeaity for food
conservation, elimination of waste, and
selection of proper food with ipecial
reference to nutrition particularly adapted to tbe individual's needs, and for
conservation of certain kinds of foods
necessary for feeding our soldiers and
alliée; also realizing that from time immemorial women bave been ready to
make sacrifices for the accomplishment
of reform—with these objects to be attained in the present emergency—your
cooperation is asked in tbis campaign
for food coneervation along lines of
The following suggestions
economy.
are, therefore, made:
While in general the complete control
of household affairs bas beeo transferred Alerted aa foliowa:
Ρreel>lent—Henry D. Hammond
from the home to factory production,
Vice Pres.—Charte» L. A Id rich.
tbere is mucb to offer in a definite way
P. Stearns.
Seerecary-Auatln
aa a result of scientific investigation for
Treasurer—Κ. B. Curtia.
human nutrition. We urge that inforCommittee—H. D. Hammond, C. L.
» .'Λ®0.011*?
mation on tbis aubject be obtained inaa- Aldrlch and Austin P. Stearna.
Tbe matter of repair· waa referred to I
muob as it is available from many
sources. Tbere are very ezbaustive and the exeoutive committee.
Mr. and Mr·. J. S. Gordon of Washingcomprehensive treatments by ezperts,
th· β"®·*» of Admirai I1
whose works may be found in librariee;
in text books, which are less expensive, and Mr·. W. W. Kimball at Old Brlok.
Jaoien C. Kimball of Portland was the I
considerable information is given, and
we also wish to remind you that tbere week eod guest of Raymond L At wood.
are available for distribution numerous Mr. Kimbali I· a student in the Medical!
bulletins issued by tbe United States Department of Bowdoin College.
Ref. Q. W. F. Hill will take hie vscs-|
Department of Agriculture, the Kxtension Service of tbe State University, and tion tbe next two Sundays and there
the State Department of Agriculture will be no Sunday School ar the Baptist I
treating on the values of different classes churob. Mr. and Mr·. Hill went to
of food, showing comparative values of Sedgwick Monday, where they will spend
nutrition, and giving suggestions as to a part of their vacation.
tbe proper selection and preparation of
Hugh Dewey of Boston waa a weekend guest at Mrs. Mary I. Davie·'.
IVUUit
One poiot which abould be emphasized
Guest· of Leslie L. Maaon and family I
in the selection of proper foods: We at Seven Gables are Mr. Maaon'· mother
•boold not—is oar zealous effort to econ- and sister from Bethel.
Τ lie annual meeting of the Pari· Hill
omize, forget the great essential— proper
nutrition for growing children. It can Country Club wa· held at the olub bouse
be readily understood that It wonld be last Saturday and tbe following officer·
poor economy—in fact, it would be no and committee· were elected for tbe
economy—to conserve at the expense of ensaing year:
Impaired nutrition of growing obildren; President—Col. Edward T. Brown.
Trea » α re r—George M. Atwood.
hence, the treatises with particular
Secretary—Raymond L. Atwood.
be
reference to children's diet
True

Somewhere In Franoe there went down and eame np ouoe. As
none of the others oould awim they oonld
not render aasietanoe, bnt gave the alarm
A crowd soon colsa soon as possible.
lected, bnt were not able to recover the
body nntll fonr o'olook in the afternoon.
It le supposed he had oramps. His parents were notified, and the mother and
mat work, or are yoa elttlag In Idle grandfather arrived from Danville, P. Q ,
held
Inxury at tome beautiful lummer reeort on the early train. Plonrde had
or summer home,
eating, drinking, the position of telegrepb operator for
and was mnoh liked by the
denclng and being merry—perhaps hug- sbout a year,
Frank
Purrlngton, station
joareeif that (ether, bnaband, poblio. and
others, were unceasing in
other or aon ere not eligible to draft, agent,
while yonr neighbor In teeraand anguish their efforts to reoover the body, whioh
sonde forth to suffer, conquer or die those was aent home Mondsy morning, accomHere yon caught a panied by the mother end grandfather.
neer end deer?
The Unlversailst Ladies1 Cirole realised
glimmer from the devoted life of oar
Immortal Clare Barton, who first made the sum of 1100 sa the prooeeds of their
fsir.
possible this greatest of all cause*? annuel
Rev. J. fi. Little and bla daogbter,
Are we ell doing onr bit?
Edwin J. Mann has just completed Mrs. John Burbank, went to their cothie new oemp "Idylwilde," at Looke's tage at South Freeport laat Monday, end
Mills. Mr. Menn purchased severe! aorea the oburob will be eloaed until Sepof pine growth lend, end the camp is tember.
Mies Cleo Ruasell is to teke her vacapleasantly sit anted in e beautiful pine
the poat office beginning Ang.
grove on the shore of Round Pond. tion from
Beyond the pine woods is an open field Stb, end Carroll Valentine Is assisting
through which a good road leading from the postmester.
Word wss received Tbureday night
the main road from Looke's Mills to
had been
Norway makes en easy wayof reeohing that Lee Thurston's barn
the oamp. Be bee e garage containing atruck by lightning and burned at Rumford. M. L. Thuratnn, hia father, and
a woodshed, aleoe shed for a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann entertained on hia brother Wade went down to see him
Snndey of last week a family psrty Friday.
Tuesday Miss Lola Walker of Pittswhioh wee the formal opening of the
met the ladles at the Red
camp, composed of Mr. end Mrs. Lewis burgh, Pa.,
In the
M. Mann, Lewis Jaoob Mann, Mr. and Cross rooms in the afternoon.
Mrs. H. R Tuell, Mrs. Cynthia H. evening she gave an out-door address in
Curtis. Tnesdey Mrs. Menn entertained front of Dr. Tibbeits' lawn, where the
Mrs. D. H. Fifield, Mrs. Cerrle Caldwell, band, under the leaderablp of Arthur
Mrs. Samira Dunham, Mra. Cynthia Herriok, gave aeveral selections. The
Curtla, Mrs. Geneve Tuell, Lewis J. end bend was most generoua and tbeir kindGeneve Beath Menu. The party went neas waa fully apprecieted. Miaa Walker
a very Interesting eddreea which
up in J. W. Cummiogs' new car, and
eld the closeat ettention of the audiafter spending a very pleasant day returned home by the pretty ride through ence, whioh waa compoaed of the repreaentetive men and women of our village.
Greeowood.
Corp. Vivian Hutobina viaited his parMr. and Mrs. C. L. Rldlon were guests
Tneedey night end Wednesdey of Mr. ents, coming to Bethel Friday afternoon
and returning to Augusta Sunday afterand Mrs. Mann at Idylwilde.
Mr. end Mr·. Lewis M. Menn ere en- noon.
Mecbanio Albert Silver spent Saturday
joying e several weeks' stay at the
and Sunday with his psreuts, and Robert
Msnn oottege, Bryant's Pond.
D. H. Pifield, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. May- Mills also returned Sunday afternoon.
Erneat Herrick, a former employe at
hew end Mildred Devis motored to Old
the Qrand Trunk atatlon, has returned
Orcherd Sunday.
Mr. end Mrs. Eugene Haines end Ray- aa operator.
The Ladies' Club ia buay preparing for
mond, Mr. end Mrs. Abner H. Mann
end Mery Edwards recently took an Its ennual mid summer fair Aug. 10th.
Mr. William Eldridge and family of
auto trip to Auguata aod Togus,
Mrs. Elvesa Denoen has gone to Wood- Rockport, Maae., are guests of Mrs.
stook for en indefioite stay with her Bldridge's mother, Mrs. Angelia Clark.
Mise Alice Eamea has gone to a girls'
nieoe, Mrs. Ε. B. Devis.
Ε. Ν. Maraton haa been quite ill for camp in Denmark as councilor. She was
in Denmark last year.
the peat week.
Mr. snd Mrs. Ootthardt Carlson are
James P. Curtis is suffering from e
bed leg caused by being thrown from spending a vacation with Mrs. Carlaon'a
parent», Dr. and Mrs. Tuell.
hie mowing maohine.
Bethel has had Ha share of eleotrioal
Mra. Ellen Willis spent severel deys
last week with her son, L. F. Willis, atorma the paat week, and the favorable
ohange in temperature which came
end wife, et Mecbenio Fells.
Mrs. Mery E. Stetson was the invited Tbureday waa moat ^relcome.
All the students of Gould Academy
guest of her soot, Mrs. George I. Burnbam of Sooth Paris, on Tuesdsy end who attended the Aoademy under the
instruction of Mr. Linaoott, 1888 '89, are
Wednesdey to ettend Cbauteuque.
Mrs. Merie Fisher of Wrentbem, Mess., invited to a get-together to be held on
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. the aoademy grounda Aug. 15 at 11 A. M.
Superintendent Byram has resigned
Martna uni.
The remain* of Mia· Beatrice Coburn, end acoepted the auperintendeooy of the
of Roaooe Cobarn of Cryatal, Tarmouth-Freeport acbools, muoh to the
work le needed.

F. HU1.P·*IMBiftUCtank,li*. O. W.
where—en army of oar
a. jl —we know not
tor.
PrMcàlac errtrj 8ud» Μ 10 *βaarvtae
American Soldier· will be «tattooed aa
Sabbatfe
IX.
area!**
at
School
Sunday
it
at 7 3Θ.
are the Freaoh and Brltleb, who will
PivwlMtainandH «natif
740. Conuit Meetta* tkelaat Mdir before
need stock lag· end many otber
(he la» Sunday of the noatb at 3 40 F. H. AH eadly
before the cold
■ol oiharwiae aoaaaclert ara oordlally tavtted. thinge la the treaohea
Are yon doing yonr bit
w la ter le gone.
Ββτ. K. 0. Taylor, a former pastor of of uneelflsn sarvioe and devotion In thl·

Economy

S'

may

studied with profit.
As scientific investigation has given us
eometbing definite regarding proper
nutrition, so also has It developed successful methods for the canning of fruits
and vegetables; this is probably the
most attractive form of conservation
which can be adopted Inasmuch as tbs
actual rssults of one's efforts are more
apparent. In spite of the fact
readily
that the definite principle of suoceasfully
conserving fruits and vegetables dates
back to 1S00, great progress has beeo
made lo the last few years and several
methods have been recently tried and
proved. These methods, together with
reliable information, are given out
through demonstrations, and it is hoped
you may avail yourselves of this opportunity for enlightenment oo this subject.
Since it is a patriotic duty to preserve
all vegetables snd fruits in their season,
utilising si 1 possible and allowing nothing to waste or spoil, numerous bulletins
bave been prepared upon this work and
ars also available from the United States
and Stats Departments of Agriculture
and from the University of Maine. In
addition to canning, certain classes of
fruits and vegetables may be successfully preserved by drying and evaporat-

Director·—Tbe Prealdent, Treasurer aad SecAdmr. H.
Edwwtl P" 8«»plee. Mlaa JCmlly

W

Lvi? MBeTwV· ^j,K0nlckerbocker.

Olman?

(ireena Commluee-Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker
ρ· ®«»Ρΐβ·. Mr. Orland Daniels, Mr. L. L.

%^κη·
Entertainment Committee—Miss Sara

K. Niemaa, MriQ. Κ Brooks, Mrs. Qeorge K. Turner
Mra
House Committee—Mra. Mellie
0. A. Thayer and Mrs. George M. Atwood.
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Recent arrivals at The Baeobe·:

C· Β. Wendell,
M?··
Miss lola PsatI,

Dover, V. Η.

Hartford, Coon.
■"»·>""■» »·*

bOS,.

B,*L?n m"?.

T>nkh*m·

Mlas Percy Thaxter,

î>. c!

Mlaa Helen L. Webster. Mlaa JmiI· γ

S' W,n>er·
Mra. Clara Hayden,
^tf^ôSTni
Angoata. Maine.
!!"»«.,. MU. M. j.
Oiïi^ TS
U*"«
1.TO«.

m»

KlMto,|
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Save

daughter

N. H., who met death while bathing
Tuesday at Popbam Beacb, were brought
here Friday and taken to Greenwood to
the home of her grandparent·, Mr. and

Mr·. Will Emmoni, for the funeral service. The barial wai at Greenwood. Mi··
Cobnrn was sixteen year· of age, and la
•arrived by ber parenta, Roaooe and
three
Maad (Emmonr) Coburn, and
sisters, Elsie, Gertrude and Barbara,
The family
and an infant brother.
were former resident· of Greenwood.
Mr·. Walter E. Cole has as guest· her I
aunt, Mr·. Riobardaon, and unole, Frank
Libby, of Maaaachuaetta.
Quite a number of people from Eê?e I
are ploking berries at F. L. Wyman's,
and others have gone to Locke'· Mills to
piok for Howard Maxim.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held a food
and loe cream sale Thursday wbiob
netted sbout f15 00. There was to have
been a lawn party on theoburob ground·,
which was postponed on account of rain.
It was advertised as'a military aale and |
entertainment, and aome misunderstanding arose by people who did not read
the whole placard thinking it wa· for
the benefit of the Red Croa·.
Cyrua, eon of H. H. Wardwell, was
taken to the Central Maine General
Boepltal Friday for an operation on bis I
leg for abaceaa. He went down in Dr, I
Wbeeler'a auto, and his mother and
Mrs. Wheeler scoompanied him.
Be|
returned that night, and ia doing well.
TBAP CORNKB.

Msry Brlgga is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Ned Swan, at Bryant'a
Mrs.

Pond.
Mrs. Jennie Brooks of Norway has
been a recent guest at the home of her
slater, Mra. G. L. Brlgga.
Mrs. Harry Williamson and little
daughter Phyllis of Bethel are visiting
at A. R. Tuell's.
Mrs. John Sbeperd of Portland was
recent guest of her ooualn, Mrs. Emily I
F. Field.

Andover.
The Ladies' Aid of the Congregational
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Cole entertained I
A Church presented "The Old Pea bod y
» party of frienda Tuesday evening.
Pew," in the Methodist Church Monday
▼ery good time wa· enjoyed by all.
evening,
Ang. Q.
and
children!
Mr*·
Lowing
Mr. and Mra. David Sturgls of Gorbsm, |
•re visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr·.
Maine, were in town Sunday.
Premont Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Field spent a few! Mrs. Alice Merrick from New York Is |
days with hi· parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 visiting at the Gregg Honse. in the
Rev. John Suter preached
Con-1
Fremont Field.
Mr·. Albion
Andrew· !« vliitlng gregational cburoh Sunday, Ang. 5.,
ing, thus avoiding the ase of expensive
of
the |
was
the
benefit
for
The
collection
containers; this is a poiot whiob may be relative· at Boston.
M* BJer»u bas been visiting I Red Cross.
well considered with economy.
Evelyn Smith was in Lewiston last |
Ods assuring thought la that much •t Dr. Purcell'a at Biddeford.
Thursday.
now
to
conwill
if
we
result
begin
good
Eut Sumner.
Constanoe Poor, Mrs. Adams, Annie
sistently teach the children of this genAkere, Mrs. Fred Milton and Aiioe |
Rev. ind Mr·. J. y. Atwood are on
eration the economy of time and of food;
Andrews attended the play "The Old
In addition, we have the stimulus in our vacation at Winalow and Freeport for
Point Tues·,
t wo
so there will be no preaohiog Peabody Pew,M at Rumford
that
economize

teaobing
and the hope

to
is patriotic,
that our children will come
to realize the value of the liberty hard
earned by their ancestors.

PABTBID&B

OX8TBICT.

,Fr"k

weeks,

services for two Sundays to come.
An auto party of three or four vet- \
erans propose to attend the soldiers'
Tbeee recommendations are made meeting at Sonth Paris on Wednesday
tTOm th· rtolnity went
without any thought of meddling or
*
Interfering with your affairs—whiob we to South Parle on Wednesday last week
realize you are fully capable of conduct- to the Cbantauqna conoert. They in-

offered in the apirit of cluded Mrs. Myrtle Palmer, Mrs. Ernest
and It la hoped that thsy will Stetson, Mrs. Tinnie Heald and L. Β
Heald, and were driven by Guy Russell.
accepted in the same way.
Nature's ηeavy artillery wa· out for
8. L. Newdicr, Secretary.
prtctloe with electric light· on WednesHm and There.
day evening.
·*·" t0 t9aoh here.1
Those who bave bad the impression and It Is beooming very dry.
that the world was arrayed
against
Lock·*·
Germany realize their error when they
cases of measie· in the village.
Several
read that SAm makes only the fifteenth
Lester Tebbeti has enlisted and left
nstion that bse declared war oa- tbs
for Brunawick to join the First
German Empire. But as the fifteen In- Tneeday
Field Artillery.
clude all the lesding more or less civilized Regiment, Maine Heavy
Mareball, Elisabeth Marnations of tbs world, the impression
«
11 Harold Gerrieb and M las Siva
·
referred to was not far wrong.
«
Echo.
of Portland are at

ing—but

are

Ctriotism,

.n?u?iDK^.OW,er"

Mmû

day evening.

East

Bethel.

Muob damage was caused the farmer· |
by the heavy wind and eleotrloal storms
Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Susie Mitoheli of Hanover is
doing dressmaking for Mrs. Carrie
Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Payaon Riob of Lewiston
were reoent guests of Mr. and Mr·. J. L.
Holt.
Mrs. John H. Howe and little daughter I
have returned from two weeks' vaoatiou |
with relatives at Sumner.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett hss gone to Cambridge, Mass., for a short vlalt. She
will return by auto In oompany with ber
daughter, Mr·. David Gaw, and family,
the first of August.
Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and children of
Bethel are spending several weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball,
and visiting other friends.

Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Berlin, Ν. H
With tbe newi that two men of the
Wilson's Mills.
two weeks at Outside Inn. )
American field service were killed •re spending
Geo. B. Fox of the 8hawmut bank, of
of
tbe
Γ.
M.
A.
Davis
la
C.
Mr.
secretary
1
"eomswbere in Prance'1 on tbe 2Stb of
Boat on, passed through here on his way
at Berlin.
July, it may donbtleee be realized that
Edwards of Bethel I to some of the camps above for a day or
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Fred
the United States of America Is sctnally
two. He is «pending his vacation at
are at their camp for the aeueon.
participating in tha war. Tbses, if we
"The Barker," on Mooselookmeguntlo
Prowell
of
Berlin.
M.
and
Mrs.
L.
party
understand correctly, are tbe first to loss
to their home Monday lake.
their lives under tbe American fls( in Ν. H., returned
Dr. F. Brieboff of New Tork, witbl
after a two week·' outing a· Camp Echo.
tbs war.
*"· Mr7 Bartlett is quite ill at this Cliff MoKenny guide, made hit first (rip j
to Metallnk Lodge for a few days, fishwriting.
Again we are furniahed the valueless
Nearly all the farmers have finished I ing In Magalloway waters.
information that Germany Is rsady for
Elwyn 8torey baa been kept qui tel
baying.
"psace with honor"—meaning peace on
busy the past week motoring to Errol [
with parties or for baying supplies.
Germany's terms as an nnconquerad and
Went LoveU.
Amid all the
Roland Ripley, Alfred Hart, and Fann I
unconquerable nation.
There will be a oanning demonstration Llttlehale went to Rumford Monday for
peace talk of the past week, there is just
|
one ratbsr significant and snconraglng at Odd Fellow·' Hall Thursday, Aug. 9, examination, returning Tuesday.
Leon

m

la the afternoon.

feature. That la tbe statement of the
Anstrlaa foreign minister that be doesn't
care whether the admission of a desire
for pesos is regarded as a sign of weak·
mm or etrengtb.
Austria at Isast la
getting very weary of tbe war.

Bennett took them down.
Mrs. Aglena Farwell of Portland vieltA trained nurse came In from Cole· I
ed her sister-in-law, Mrs. Z. McAllister, brook to
help care for Mrs. C. T. Fox,
for a few day·.
bnt Sunday she was taken to a sanato-j
Mr. aad Mrs. Frank Ella of Berlin, Ν. I rlum for care and medical attendance.
H., visited at W. 3. Fox'· 8uaday.
Bora July 89th, to the wife of W. A. ]

Information which recently reacbsd
Washington Is to tbe effect that Germany
knew of Anatria's ultimatum to 8erWa
fourteen boars before It was delivered,
and had aaeple time to bead It off If ehe
desired.
Furthermore, aooording to
reoeat etatementa originating la Germany, a war ooonoil was held at Potsda· oa J ai y 6th, 1014, by Gsrmaa and
Austrian leaders, at whiob It was virtually decidsd to plunge Knrope into war.
Tbsss statements may or may not be
aoeursta, bat they tallyreauukaMy with
oartala known faota. There Is ao doubt
that preparatione for laimediate war
ware being Made la Qermaay during
Jaiy, 1914, weeks befors the torch was

Mra. J. A. McKenxie la very sick.
Mr·. F. L. Ord way ha· been caring for
8b· h« returned
her for · few d»ys.
home, and Mra. Swieker le tbere to our·
for her bow.
L. E. Mills of North Albany !· helping I
his brother, Χ. X. Mille, buying.
We bad aome terrifie lightning ai
thunder Tbureday, the 3d, with ι oow
Som· stones I
pour of rain aad ball.
meaaared over aa lech aad · half lm |
diameter.
During th· storm of Tbureday tb·
lightniag struck three telephone pole·
between Ε. H. Morrill's tad Myron Morrill'· aad burned oat faae· aad dU-

lighted.

Cobb, t daughter.

Oxford.
Mies Walker of Pennsylvania and Mrs.
Small spoke on the suffrage question on
Monday In the afternoon at Htgbfields,
where they met a number of ladles, and
In the evening at the square, Alton
Wheeler of 8onth Parla spoke and mnsio
was furnished by local talent
There will be no servieee at the Con-1
ohurcb daring the month of ]

gregational
Be?!**Mr. MaoKay

lie In Boston.

and Mrs. MaoKay

Mrs. Georgia Cash Is going to Portland
to remain a number of weeks.
Major 1Farrta was at home for η short
mslaal

··

."λ**4

>.·'.

'ir-sé.'ri*·*

Moral: nf «II

here

Mil· Loi» Walk* of Pennsylvania,
who I· working In behalf of woman enffrag·, will apeak in Baokfield Tillage
next Saturday afternoon nnd evening,
Ang. 11.

Lewie Irieh and family, Mr. and M re.
Kliaha-Pratt of Romford and Mr. and
M re. Allen Iriah of Bath were callers at
the home of H. A. Irish Sanday.
Wilbur Book and wife and Misa Florence Obllda were In Bedding Sunday.
Lionel Ruaeell stack · oeil io bis foot

sod it

baring qaite

Rath Buck, a governess io Boston, Is
Swan's Hill with ber parent·, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. A. Book.
A fearful electrical shower passed
over here Wednesday night, doing some
damage in this vicinity.
A letter from a daughter of our sister
Rose Paokard Houtaling of Philadelphia,
been In Boston with
she has
says
relatives, Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Smith, two
weeks, and that llrs. Smith has put op
27 quarts of beana of her own r»ising
and that she oares for her garden, even
weeding. She visited ber mother's
grave in Forest Hill Cemetery, and says
that the cemetery Is a beautiful spot.
She rests in peaoe, released from pain,
8he has often visited
our beloved sister.
her home here and said It was a lovely
place. She was loyàl to ber native
state, and a daughter of the Revolution.
We miss our nearest neighbor, Mr.
William Chase, whorecently
passed
away. Interment in Middle Intervale

Cemetery.

a

organisation.

family have gone to Cundy's Harbor for

week.
Mrs. Mary Paige of Cambridge, Mass.,
is the goest of Mrs. Clarence Atwood.

a

Dance at Odd Fellows' Hall Tuesday
of this week.
Mueio by Shaw
and True of South Paris. Admission
25 cents to all.

evening

Bryant's Pond.
Wednesday of last week was the aonaal

field day at Cranestone, where Mr. E. R.
Freeman and wife entertained a large
gathering of tbe village people and summer guests. It was particularly a col·
lection of young people who enjoyed the
day with games, races and swimming
matohes.
Friday evening, Aug. 17tb, tbe members of Franklin Orange bave arranged
for a public show at their hall, wbich
will include tbe drama, "My Brother'»
Keeper." Milliken's Orchestra will be
in attendance, and tbe affair will close
with a ball.
Perley H. Wilson, who has occupied
tbe Merrifieid place for tbe past twenty
years, died at tbe Augusta hospital of
pneumonia, late Monday afternoon. Mr.
Wilson was born in Jackson, Ν. H.,
April 16, I860, tbe son of Herman D. and
In 18Θ5 be
Alioe (Hazelton) Wilson.
married Alma J. Woodman of Norrldgewock. By trade be was a granite cotter,
and was for a number of years employed
The wife
at tbe Grand Trunk quarry.
and several oblldren survive bim.
Tbe
funeral was held Thursday afternoon at
tbe Advent cburch in South Woodstock.

Bdelle Cushman is at

summer.

Ogonqult

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eiaenwinter and
Charles of Waterbury, Conn., visited
relatives here last week.
Gas Sturtevant and mother, Mrs.
▲bbie Rolfe, of Auburn, are visiting at
M. ▲. Warren's.
J. E. Bioknell and Charlie Rowe have
□ew Ford tonring cars.
Mr·. Mary Ridlon of Bridgton has
returned home. Mr. and Mrs. John Buswell of Arlington, Mass., went with her.
They have been visiting at P. C. Heaid's.
8ome farmers have finished baying,
while others have jnst oommenoed.
Oxford Pomona will meet with Moantain Orange Aug. 7.
A. E. Holmes was at the Uu'verslty of
Maine last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ashton and daughin
ter have returned to their home
Brookton, Mass.
Roger Clapp has enlisted in the AmeriHe will
can Field Servioe in France.
sail soon.

oldest sons and went to
Geo. Gurney, Co. D,

Regiment.

Augusta
Seoond

to see
Maine

There will be no aervices in the
churoh during Angust. Rev. Mr. Griffiths
left monday on his vacation, and will
probably go to Buffalo, Ν. Y.
A lady teaoher from Bar Harbor gave
a canning demonatratlon at Grange Hall
Wedneaday wbioh waa largely attended
and proved very interesting.
Wild raapberrlea'are very plenty tbia
The first time H. K. Stearns*
year.

family

went

berrying tbey picked

Frank Kimball

Direct Importing Co.
Teas, Coffees and Groceries

F. H. Noyés Cê.

H. L. Home
Furniture

Fred A. Cole

Walter Luck & Son
Meats and Groceries

Druggist

η

Men's Clothing

Jewelry

North Waterford.
Mrs. Roland Littlefield has a very bad
oongh. 8be has gone to stay with her
mother, Mrs. Waterhoase, a few days.
Mrs. George Abbott has returned from
her visit to Norway and South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Marston and Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton took, dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Ward Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hazelton took Mrs.
S. L. Lebroke to Norway Tuesday afternoon to attend the Chautauqua.
Tbey bave been having cocnmbers
from Fred Hazelton'a for over a week,
and have russet and Ben Davis applea as
sound as when gathered last fall.
David Lebroke oat tbe grass on Maod
McAllister's plaoe.
George Abbott
worked for him.
Charles and Fanny Hersey were at

Jewelry

Pharmacist

Norway Auto Co.

C. A. Richardson

L. L Gilbert

Atherton Furniture Co.

H. L. Drake

L. J. Brooks

Freeland Howe, Jr.
Music Store

Minnie F. Libby

Ε. B. Jackson
Groceries and Meats

W. S. Pierce
Shingles and Roofing

S. J. Record Co.

Hardware

F. H. Beck
Autos and Accessories

Robert F. Bickford
Jewelry and Maine Gems

A. L. Clark Drug Co.

W. C. Leavitt Co.

James N. Favor
Harness Store

Longley & Butts

Η. Ε. Gibson
Grain

4»

ι»
ο
Ο C. Β. Cummings & Sons Co.
Grain
Ο
Iί

Meats and Groceries

Pharmacists

HOT WEATHER NEEDS ! I
brands

15c to 50c Per

Can

A

Waters

of the third week of our clean-up
sale with values which we assure well up to the standard of
While not

price

ing

TAILORED SUITS

Maine

$4.98
of

Days

ings

wearing

necessity.

of light
We are

Days

weight clothing
prepared to satisfy

SOUTH PARIS,

No. 480.

you.

■

-ν

just

little

a

$15.00

to

suits, not new, which
$16.50, now priced at only
at reduced

prices

Silk Dresses.
our

being offered

Suits

purchased

silk dresses
are now

being

including

some

offered at

of

silk

our

clean-up prices.

Dresses Reduced.

at

markdown

prices

in view of the lowered

WHITE DRESSES.

priced

at the season's end

speedily

and should be

price.

Ladies' white dresses

now

clean-up price.

LADIES' SPORT DRESSES made of diflerent
materials, combination coat and skirt, all go in at the
lowered prices.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES including all colored ami
oil
white dresses, now at a reduction of 10 to
25 per cent,
the regular low price and on some of them a
greater reduc-

prices

tion is made.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, values $oc and
$1.00, now priced 39c and 59c each to clean up.
LADIES' PARASOLS all go in

prices,
low

saving
prices.
a

at end of season
of one-fourth to one-third off the regular

Thin Summer Wash Goods.
All
reduced

figured cotton voile
prices.
39c quality priced
33c quality priced
*5« quality priced
lj and 19c quality priced·
15c quality priced

NORWAY.

and muslin dress

goods

at

35c

ia i-a

and 17c
1 -2c
roc

I

CHANTILLY MULL AND VOILES,

piece· just received in pretty stripe·
put in at clean-up price·.

Pretty Six Room Cottage]

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
■"

at

two wool

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all go in
35 per cent, off regular price.

Home in South Paris Village.

^

at the end of

Our entire stock of colored cotton dresses in ginghams,
muslins and voile that were more than $1.50 each, are now-

s

Noyes Co.

VOBWAY,

priced

are

10 to

Blouses, Underwear,

F. H.

was

Pretty Gotton

by

boy

price

poplin dresses,

$10 to $22.

good

each.

AU of

and furnish-

Light Weight

Men's

Buy

rit

price.

prices.

...AND...

a

have left

WASH DRESS SKIRTS, fancy stripe and large dot
skirts marked at fully one-third less than regular low

Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Belts, Neckwear, Caps

C Ϊ·-'.·λ3»

than half

the former

BLUE STORES

make the

we

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked
season
clean-up prices and are now offered

Worsted, Flannel and Khaki Trousers

Γ.-"- .'

What

TAILORED SUITS,

Vacation

a sav-

and for

WOMEN'S COATS.

S/ore

greatly reduced prices,

at 20 to 33 1-3 per cent, less than our regular low prices
and in some instances not more than half price is asked.

more

Qualities just

saved.

at

of one-fourth to one-third the original low
some a greater saving is offered.

price

in

prices

Hot

is reduced, great
merchandise.

store

cuts have been made on summer

things.

these hot days.

Men's Panama and Straw Hats

were

in the

greater.

enables you to save dollars and cents on good seasonable
merchandise, you having a long time yet to use summer

Sponges, Soaps, Cold Creams, Lotions and many
other things to help make yourself more comfortable

South Paris

everything

some cases are even

This clean up of summer goods enables us to make
room for the fall stocks that will be coming in soon, and

10 Cents Each

The

beginning

the first week and which in

Cloths

Wash

Hardware

This is the

variety of odors

25c to $2.00

Initial

Hardware.

Bargain Days.

BOUQUET JEANICE is the leader

Toilet

II
(I

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Talcum
leading

?

Groceries

Photographer

Dry Goods

All the

Furniture

Groceries

Z. L. Merchant & Go.

Ο

Meat Market

Autos and Auto Repairing

Charles G. Blake
Lumber

Ο

Mrs. Annie Holmes, who is in the Cenmore tral Maine General Hospital, Is reported

Hie work of the Bed Croee whteh baa
completed was forwarded to Fry··
ran, the headquarter· of the Saoo Va*,
ey Sad Croee Aaeoolatlon, to be mat
vlfth other work to Waahtaftoa.

Millinery

F. P. Stone

Norway Tuesday.

>een

Mrs. R. L. Powers

James N. Tubbs
Groceries

than a bushel, and others bave done well. as gaining.
far much better than you will get this Fall.
Values
Our laat week's item should read
v
Dickvale.
Aubrey Minister, aa that il the name,
New potatoes, string beans and green
not the profeaslon.
Hot enough to make corn grow, and pess are now on tbe early farmer's bill
the shower Wednesday evening was a of fare. Next comes cucumbers nearly
ready.
great help aa gardens are very dry.
O'car Putnam is getting along well on
Brownfield.
the addition to bis stable.
No war
as ever.
atas
8. Morrill baa been helping Benj.
Miss Lena Perkins, who has been
tached to our hats.
working in one of the hotels in Conway, Roberts about haying.
Cbas. Andrews' daughters of Boston
came home for a short vaoation.
Nine soldier boys left very early Wed- are ooming to pass their vacation with
nesday morning for Brunswlok, leaving him.
saddened home·.
West Buckfield.
Miss Annie Fitch Is in poor health,
also Mrs. Irving Linsoott.
made for business, work, dress or vacation
Ε. V. Pearson, Wilber Warren and
Terribly hot weather, 96 in the shade. Ernest Buok are working for J. V.
Garden· are getting very dry.
Pearson.
Two msn*vere conversing this mornMr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett and
of
the
the
oomlng Raohel of East Peru were at Fred Benprobabilities
ing on
waa
afraid
said
be
Wash Suits,
of us.
orops. Farmer A.
nett's Sunday.
your
bis potatoes bad got the new potato
Howard Jewell is working for Harry
disease, and he wished he oonld find out Hall.
what he oonld do to be aa euceaafol aa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury and
"Do Horace Burr Smith of Boston are at
aome others with their vegetables.
you take the Oxford Demoorat? If you Thomas Bradbnry's.
don't subscribe at oooe and you will
Warren Buok, who enlisted in the
know bow to farm scientifically." "No sawmill units, has arrived safely In Scotsir, I would lose every tater and every land.
other thing before I would pay a cent to
F. M. Cooper took an auto ride to
anything that bee the name Demoorat in 8onth Paris last week,
STORM
it. If ft hadn't been fer Old Democrat
Miss Dorothy Buok visited Olive
tbla* war would bave been Keene In Hebron last week.
Wilson
stopped."
Everett Harlow oame down from RumThe Red Cross Is doing a great deal ford 8anday, and Is with his family at
here.
J. V. Pearson's.
Mandaville Seavey Is on tbeiiek list.
~
Andrew Blake baa a new auto.
Buildings Burned at Mexico.
Mrs. L. A. Allen Is very busy at her
Tbe farm buildings of Ljman Haines
dressmaking room·.
In Mexioo were burned Tuesday night
with a loss of 10000 or more. The Are
Eut Brown field.
started in the barn, spontaneous oomfor
*
One of the beavieet showers known
*
bustlon being given as the presumed
tear· pasaed over tbia part of the tow·
In an
is year·; clean, bright, no scars on this place and
built
was
A
shed
been
dynamited
Only
Wednesday evening. «Téléphoné pole· origin.
effort to save the house, without avail.
as good as new ; spring water service,, some hardwood .floors ; good
»n Mill Street were all blown down.
just
Rnmford
from
ehemioal
The
engine
Fhere were three heavy bolts In quiok
aided In saving tbe stable and hen bouses. outbuildings, garden plot, apple trees, centrally located, handy to butines^
loooeaaion, one on either side of the New
Fifteen head of oattle, twenty ton· of section. Owner about to make a change in business, so will sacrifice for
the
near
and
very
other,
oomlng
dberty,
and nearly all the household goods
mother farther off. As far ae known no hayt
irere loet. Fonr bones and the poultry a quick sale.
Only $iaoo.

inlldlnge were struck.

V. W. Hills

Groceries

Photographer

Λλ

η

Clothing

Β. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Boots and Shoes

The V. Akers Studio

I»
4)
Ο
a
ο
ο
ο
η

H. B. Foster Co.

C. F. Ridlon

bod

for the

Frank Stearns, who baa been visiting
his brother, H. K. Stearns, left Tneeday
to visit relatlvea in Bethel. Mr. Stearns
and Drew, Mrs. Will Hylan and Henry
William went with him for the day.
Drew has got to be very efficient in running the new oar.
Sunday F. R. Gurney took bis three

Ο
Ο
ο
ο

Brown, Buck & Co.
Dry Goods

James Smith Shoe Store
Boots and Shoes

Hiss Η. M. Taylor
Millinery

North Buckfield.

Louis Block of Norway, a dry goods
Hiram.
peddler, was here Wednesday.
On Aug. 1st the School Association of
Some of our Oeighbors were in great
fear and frigbt during the severe shower Hiram that has been reoently formed
held its first meeting in Pythian Hall,
recently.
Mrs. Harry Brooke of Doroheater, East Hiram. A large number of citizens
Maes., with her daughter, Is at her old and absentees from Hiram were present.
home. Her husband Is expected later on. New York, New Hampshire and MassaMrs, F. E. Harvey and oblldren have chusetts were well represented. Leland
returned to Readaboro, Vt„ after a visit L. Kimball presided with his usual taot
of about one month at ber ohildhood and ability. Mrs. Minnie H. MoLaren
A poem was read
served as seoretary.
home here.
by Llewellyn A. Wadswortb, the oldest
Hebron.
person present (78). A poem, somewhat
Horace Knight of Jamaloa Plain, butuorous, was furnished by James D.
Mass., was the guest of bis cousin, Mrs. Wilder, referring to school-boy pranks.
Hon. Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegan,
A. M. Richardson, reoently.
There was a large attendenoe Chil- who was reared in Hiram, made an
drens' Sunday and all enjoyed the day. eloquent speeob, followed by toasts,
The children sang and gave reoitations, sentiments and reminisoenoee from nearly
and Rev. Mr. Griffiths made an address a soore of others. Excellent dinner and
supper were provided. Willis Mabry of
to them.
and
Tuesday Mr. Griffiths entertained the Maaaaohusetts was chosen president,
Sunday Sohool oblldren by a picnic by Mrs. Annie J. Scribner, secretary. In
the church, with a treat of loe cream the evening there waa fine music, Inolud·
and cake, and the little ones bad a ing tinging by Master Charles W. Rounds
of Maiden, Mass.
afternoon.

happy

$

a
ο
η
ι»
evening.
Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence Atwood were
η
called to Aaburn Wednesday by the
η
death of Arthur Atwood.
Philip L Withington has given op bis ο
work here for the C. Withington Sona
Co., and accepted a position with a Boa- ο
ton brush company and will leave at
ο
once with bis family.
η
Rev. F. M. Lamb of Brunswick was at
Saints' Rest Tuesday and Wednesday.
η
Wilson Shaw and A. F. Cloatier and

R. H. Morrill and family of Portland
have been here for a few days.
G. B. Spaulding, J. E. Warren and
wife and Miss Sadie Spaulding motored
to Portland Tuesday, returning in tbe

I

».

Merchants have combined t
the following Norway
It's Economy Day for you, for
continued rising wholesale prices in η
one Saturday. The
this
on
savings
to miss. Shop early f0r ma y
give you big
sale one you cannot afford
lines of merchandise make this
in small lots.
of the Greatest Bargains may be

aerioas time.

A hone belonging to II r. Fogg of
Hartford ran away at the station Wednesday morning. Mr. Fogg In attempting
to stop the horse was thrown down ana
considerably shaken η ρ and the wagon
and harness were considerably damaged.
The canning demonstration at Orange
Hall was largely attended on Tuesday.
Red Cross meeting Wednesday was
attended by twenty-eigbt members. Ioe
oream was sold for tbe benefit of the

First Dollar

SATURDAY, AUG.

Sunday.

%

-m.

■••SI

ί

Norway's

Baokfield defeated Canton in a loosely
played game of ball Saturday afternoon.
▲ party of Baokfield yoaog people
enjoyed a plonio at Bear Pond Sanday.
Frank Bioker and Thomas MoGrath of
Llahon were gneata of W. M. Bioker

MIDDLE UTTZBVALZ.
on

W

and

a

few

new

figured designs
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playground

for the ohlldren, between the ages of six and
fourteen, will
be organized next Wedneeday
morning
at nine o'clock, at the
high school
grounds. It is hoped that every child
in South Paria will be preaent.
Charles E. Merrill will start Wednesday for Patteo by automobile to join
his family, wbohave been there for
some weeks.
They will spend moat of
their vacation in oamp at Shinn Pond
and the family will return home with
him.

HMMrt ««■»

a « rt,i and Mi*· Ethel

■"■liwct
«wk
*Γ» Pond

A

f B,Pood

iKiSï-»-*»
v,*'tc<^

gueet atMr·.

mertedwilh·.)

HIGH SCHOOLS.
SOUTH rAXIS·

Bthel W.

£S£llS£i

Pfcrie*

?£«<

t

ίο

C.

on

y»·

SOUTH FAXIS.

Pari· Hill—
Edna M. Camming·, Pari·.
Blsooe—
•Gertrude S. Taber, Canton, Mu·.
Porter—
•Lillian I. Day, Bryant*» Pond.
Hollow—
•Dorl· F. Back, Buckfleld.
Snow'· Fall·—
•Thelma Verrill, Wert Pari·.
Forbee—
Pari·.
Whlttemore—
Ahna Royal, Pari·.

KingMary Clifford, South Pari·.

Mountain—
•norm Brook·, Sooth Pari·.
Tnbb·—
•Alice E. Leonard, Portland.
Toeil

Steriuiufir^

JJÏ ïTand

Ε»ξ ?AÇBS
JJo.SlM.

iwMirun:
Jgipot

bringing

^pieto

J·1·return

Associa-!

Jr*»
^

i^tion

C^QUtsnd

j

sillÎÎLl""'·

421 were pledged, end dnrlng the
next dey end evening the η timber wm
Inoreeaed to 826.
A oontmot for next
yeer bee been elgned, with well toweide
ft hundred nemee of members of the
local ft> «eolation.
The attendance throughout hna been
better then last year, eepeolelly for the
leeft two dftye of the Chan touque. Tue··
day evening at the bend oonoert every
•eat was filled and number· stood around
the rear of the tent, while other· sat In
the automobilee perked near by.
It I·
estimated that tbere were about 800
people preaent. Wednesday evening the
tent wm well filled, and but fol· shower·
which were here end all about ua, the
audience won Id have been muoh larger.
In iplte of all poMible ventilation, it
wm pretty hot under the tent at some of
the afternoon leMiona, but the evening·
have been very oomfortftble.
It wm not found convenient to bave a
meeting of the local aaaoeiatlon at the
close, so the meeting will be held on
Wednesday evening of this week at the
•tore of KMtman Λ Andrews, when
organisation for the coming year will be
effeoted.

J7C«"'·
T^He.

^7**

■o·.,??"·00·»
j^.^'^elng

tSj?

fl!L?
enJ*

nJJÎ,n

K. of P. Patriotic

Monday's musical program wm given
by the Tsohaikowsky Quartet, directed

by Leon Weltman, famous Russian
violinist, who hM bad the honor of playing before the (once was) Czar of All the
RussiM.
This quartet Is composed of
two violins, cello and piano.
Tbey

PartridgeBath Bennett,

JJûJi.

^«Sumner

Oor Community CbiaUnqu for 1017
closed · ver? soooessful series of entertolnmeate Wednesday evening, »od action
wm token wbioh ensure· another visit
here daring 1018.
Tuesday evening
pledgee were token for porohftie ol teeeon ticket· for next yeer, of whieh it le
neoeeeery to guarantee 600. Thftt even-

The NMlM of Frank Stray war·
brought Mr· fro· Beaton ud Interred
in Pin· Grove Cemetery Inst Monday.
Mr. Seavey died at tba hone ol h's eon
Ho was
In Boeton, Thursday, J al y M.
the eon οI Stephen J. and Sarah M.
(Graham) SeaTej, and traa born In Frye·
burg, Sept. 17,1865. When he was three
year· old hie parents onme to Norway to
live. Be attended the Norway school·
and was a shoe ontter by trade. He
married Ida M. Hoemer of Sweden, who
died come years ago.
They lived for

ing

*βτ riin.

Diana J. Wall, Bockport,
Principal.
•Alloc a. Welch,
Lowell, Mm.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

»

Tuesday to
The Pbilathea class of the Baptist
Morton'· camp church will hold its annual field
day
Tueaday, Aug. 14, with Mra. Wm. Morse.
•Virginia Mixer, Norway.
Arrangements will be made for trans- SuperrUor of Muelc—
Barte- hae been v,e,'l°R
T
(
portation, and the member· are requestMr·. Grace B. Botcher, Lewirton.
Portian i for a few da,β dur- ed to be at F. A.
Taylor's promptly at
Of the new teacher·, or tboee who ere
-«tpilt·**·
9 A. M.
new in the ichoole to wbioh
Oxford
r Whee ar ^pi'ke at
they ere |
A recital for the benefit of the Service
the following information ι
«ί·.·» «"· «· League will be given on Friday evening, assigned,
to qualification· end experience is given:
meeting.
H. Arthur Foiter, principal of South
Aug. 17, by Misa Arline D. Crocker of
Kenneof
»οη
and
«
the Emerson College of Oratory, assisted Pari· High School, is e
β: Τ M err
Ï·*·
graduate of
bar
with
week·
<*·w
by Miss Isabelle Reardon, pianist. Miss Betee College, end bee bad lix years of
-lirtipeodin^ -*
Jenoe.
W.
H.
MrCrocker will present Booth Tarkington's teaching, tbree in Weld High end three
·
Seventeen.
in Sonthweet Harbor High.
Miis Ethel C. Crockett, assistant in
Mr. and Mra. Howard A. Swan and
South Paris High, ii a former Bates
Ί»'1*1 41 Ρ· b·
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hemingway took an
I
and has had five years' experistudent,
of
automobile
Romtrip Snoday by way
g«*k
the lest two yeers in Senford High.
ford Falls to Screw Auger Fall·, Grafton, eoc»,
-,D. itoberUoDand
Miu Alice B. Welch, aieistant in Weet ]
M»m Uaxine Be* returning by way of Bethel, Greenwood Paris High, is a graduate of Tnfts, and
a:
eaten
and
A
dinner
waa
Norway.
picnic
has taught a year in Pntney (Vt.) High.
the put week at a cot.age at at
Screw Auger Falls.
Miis Annie Newcomb il a graduate of !
jfjuu Pond.
Friends here have recently received Oorbem Normal Sohool, and has been
of
Franc»·
Mrs
Chapman
tad
1:
announcements ot the marriage of Panl principal of Harrison Grammar for a
are spending tbeir
«ΗΜ.: MaDana Bartlett of Kansas City, Mo., and year.
»
·
Mr
paren»·,
hapman
*un With
Mias Alice May Hfestand of Berkeley,
Mise Ιοoa Littlebale il a graduate of
tied Mr*. Ε. Ε Chapman.
Calif. Mr. Bartlett is the son of Mr. and Gorham Normal, and has taught leven
Md
Mrs. Francis Wayland Bartlett, former years, the last two of which were in the
30 »d Mr. M. V. McAlUtet
reaidents of South Paria.
North Peril primery.
* i duo of Peib»a., Ν. H.,
Mra.
Miis Bthel Brook ie a graduate of
«às* their vacation witb
bad
occasional
we
have
light
Though
Normal, and has taugbt a
fci «ter « parents. Mr. and Mr·. Ο. K.
showers in the past few weeks, there Fermington
in the rurel schools of the town.
Jrw
year
29th
the
rain
since
has been no soaking
Mi·· Mary S. Camming· ii a graduate
The store of water poured
bf. G· H. Newton and family are of June.
ofGorbam Normal, end hai taught a
the
has
vacation
r
and
June
■a: 3i tbe
during
down on us during May
in the rurel icbooli of the town.
M(ii ol August at Vaughn Ieland, been mostly used up on sandy soils, aud yeer
Miis Doris P. Buck ii a graduate of
eCipePor; -■ where they occupy the bot weatber of laat week has made Buokfield
High, end has taught a year in
the lawns and gardens feel the drought.
Mttp.
the icbooli of Wooditock.
Miis Flora Brooki is the valediotorian
De't target thi·. the Service League
W. J. Wheeler and family were at
W. of the Parie High 0U11 of 1917, and has
M ta w* Tuesday and Friday of tbia Portland Sunday to see Robert
ml If the af?ert:.»«.'Qi are hot lemon- Wheeler, who la in the hospital corps taught one term in town.
Miss Gertrude 3. Taber (Canton, Ma··.,
É* be »erved at the room· at nve now stationed at the barracks near Fort
au » glu*.
Williams, and found him in good health High), Miis Lillian I. Day (Woodstock
Mrs. W. J. Wheeler and High), Miis Tbelme Verrill (Paris High),
F& Ramedeil, eon of Rev. T. J. and spirits.
son Howard went Miss Alice E. Leonard (Deering High),
tactil jf Calais, was bere with rela- Mrs. R. E. Cole and
to Old Orohard aud will visit there for a and Miss Virginia Mixer (Norway High),
week.
of
lut
the
tiret
^veroiçht
beve hed no experience in teeobing.
3>la·enlisted iη the navy, and hope·]
Miis Mixer graduated iccond in the class
Mrόget training as an electrician.
P. Ε. Wheeler, wbo bM been in of
1917, Norway High Sohool.
lut fall, cime
in. EL W Deonison and dangbter Wakefield, Mas·., ainoe
Alton
hie
home
of
the
eon,
to
Camp Meeting at Empire Orove.
intij, after spending a number of Saturday
bis otber too, Harry M.
•au with their relative* here and else- C. Wbeeler,
The Empire Grove Methodist Camp
bim by
ntrt in Maine, started Tuesday on Wbeeler of Wakefield,
Meeting ha* become an institution in
Soon after going to Wake- tbia
fct return to tbeir home in Auburn, automobile.
part of Maine. For many yeara the
from
field Mr. Wbeeler suffered a «book,
k
bare gathered annnaiij in tbia
people
retbe effects of whicb be baa not fully
beautiful grove for ten daya of religions
Ir.ud Mr». Κ H Herrick, together covered, though be is so be get· around
•errices. This season It begins Angnst
■tit W. Pen.ey, Mise Alice Penley some.
11th, and oontinnes through the 19th.
■dïti. C. L. Κ Hon of West Pari·,
and The program, whloh is well under way,
George
Skinner
brothers,
Tbe
m Saturday to Peak's Island, where
burned out
promise of a meeting of more than
••yare occupy·: a cottage for tbeir Joseph, who were recently here some gives
nsnal interest. In addition to the ordiin Waterford, expect to come
*1100.
of a oamp meeting, there
time this week to occupy the boute nary seryloee
iaJoiia P. Morton, Miss Lenora wbioh they purchased of Robert Pater- are to be fonr special daya, beginning
**j aad Mis* Fannie Davis of Sber- son on Pine Street. Tbe Petersons baye with Tuesday of the week indloated.
at*. Mu*., went Friday to Camp stored their household goods, and Mr. These will be respectively, Sunday School
•Mcord (or a week or more, and had Peterson and Winifred will go Tueaday Day, Woman's Day, Farmer's Day and
Snnday Sohool Day will
Mrs. Paterson and National Day.
JtMjeo to have Mise Sue Thompson of to Lynn, Mas·.
toalord join them on the way.
a
have
meeting with several
Paterson'·
platform
Mrs.
Helen will stay with
until they are speaker· and Rev. C. J. Brown a· special
Mr·.
Emeraon,
Hn C. A. Record will
mother,
go Tuesday to
speaker; Woman's Day has Mrs. H. ▲.
*!'*, «here the Records have purchased definitely looated elsewhere.
Clifford, who speaks of woman's work
'fcaie which tbey will occupy as a
Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks entertained a in the church, and Mrs. Althea Quimby,
Mae in the summer.
of W. C. T. U.; Farmer's
During quite a number of her old school friends Friday
jetton of the year Mr. Record's dutiea afternoon at the home of her parente, state president
will be of rare Interest for Prof. R.
"wperinteodent of schools keep bim Mr. and Mr·. Geo. B. Crockett, where Day
P. Mitchell of the U. of M. speaks con> àaàford.
•he has been spending her vacation. Tbe cerning the "Boy on the Farm," and
Ellis
Noyee,
Mrs. Ethel
Un. Agnee L.
Hon* Β. M. Fernald of the U. S. Senate
Morton, assisted by guests included
Morton, Mrs. Belle has consented, if Congressional duties
Miss Eva Andrews Mrs. Luella Hayden
«•AriineCrocker,
Merrill,
■ Mia
to speak to the farmer· and all
Lula Billiugs, sold lemonade Tufts Brown, Mrs. Dora Stevens
and Mi·· permit,of matter· of great importance;
others
*!hegrass plut in the Square Friday, Mrs. Delia MoArdle Strickland
the oblljwuooo, in behalf of tbe Service! S. E. Porter, beeidea some of mother·. Rev. W. F. Berry of the 8tate Clvio
of
•*fue, and added some two dollars to dren accompanying their
League will speak on the morning
■ funds of
Refreabmenta were served, and a pleas- National Day, and Hon. Harry Manser of
tha* organization.
lawn.
ant afternoon was spent on the
Auburn addressee the people In the
L. C. Smiley with ber father,
afternoon oonoerning the Church and
district.
icure
Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. HarNational Welfare. All of these speaker·
^
Bennett and daughter started
?
have a large
are specialists and should
B. F. Camming· I· in poor health.
flanday morning for an automobile
bearing.
Canada with Mrs. Smiley'· oar.
Mr·. Amoa Canweli la very poorly.
Other days and the evening hour· will
-ook »od Mr. Bennett are both
at The be occupied with aermons by local
ia
haying
Seiloneo
Onnl
«■«resident* ln Canada. Tbey exof the«e are
pastors and other·. Some
Beeches.
some time tbe first of tbi·
while other· are
thla
to
locality,
new
Willie Thibodeau of Co. D, Sebond familiar but no lee· welcome.
home
of the
Maine
Infantry, baa recently been
s
J ers'Veteran
Special mention ahouid be made
Mrs. Tell··
to viait hie parents, Mr. and
Bev. Geo. B. Dean of Philawill meet at Grand
Army Hall, Thibodeau. Other gneeta there have fact that
J
Superintendent of the Depart■"^Parii,Of ir, w-dneeday, August 8th. been Mr. and Mrs. Harry Biabeeof Harri- delphia,
of
ment of Evangelism of the Board
the «· a. R. and of tbe
Sumner
of
Mrs. Fannie Adams
Home Missions, Is expected to be presCircle, Sons of Veteran· with son and
ent and preaoh on Sunday afternoon,
ybware invited to attend. The and Jam·· Bowker.
12th. This 1· the first Sunday,
will furnish bean· and coffee.
August
Booze.
of
A Qood Haul
oome, for this will be
let
but
everybody
are requested to bring
and a
Also that Rev. C. H.
servioe.
Forty-eight gallon· of whiskey
marked
a
of
Steveus-Duryea oar were the product lee Staokpole of Dedham, Mass., will be the
"· J*ckson entertained a lucky etop by Deputy Sheriff Char
afternoon, Aug.
Sheriff preacher for Sunday
°'^'gh
c'*M »chooI of 1906 L. Davis at Bethel Friday night.
WK
10th.
headfrom
their haubands and wivee at her Davia had been notified
A very important feature of the meeta long gray
?*· Thursday
evening in honor of quartera to look out for contraband
will be the fonr Bible Lectures given
ing
A Clifford. Three of Mra. racing oar which waa doing
9 o'elook servioe by Bev. Ε. H.
the
at
nommer's paintiDgs .together with traffic between Berlin ηώ Lewie too.
of Auburn, on the fonr days
Brewster
®1Dor lifts, were
another man be
with Monday, the 13th. Do
presented Miss Friday evening with
beginning
not
in view
of her approaching went up the road toward Gllead, and
to hear these.
fail
not
They
Refreshments were served, far oat they met the gray oar. fortnThere will be various other feature· of
*Q 'he
of the
eveniog was spent socially·
torned and followed, and by tbe
Interest. All the appointments
takoar
A "PeciaJ
oircumatanoe of the gray
will be In order and everything
It
railroad crew of some fort] tunate
grounds
overhauled
to the convenience of those
*«»re
ing the wrong rood they
0*Μ which stand
held it neoeesary
ktk · .5aartere<^
was turning around, and
will be oarefnlly provided for.
attending
ndioK at the Qrand Trunk yard, jnet aa it tbe oar
were three five-gallon
for spending
No finer plaoe In the State
up. In
Tsui 11 ,eBK^ged in raising the track. kega of whiekey, the tank intended for a few
of net, recreation and wordays
J°b in which the road la extenw
at the rear was full of whiakey
The track la raiaed gasoline
tank waa under ship.
Hn-· .,ne»«ed.
another
while
^«.iaehsa, and ballasted with the the Mat, and gaaollne
Arthar C. Atwood.
bottle· were distributed
4,
""Jh bas been dumped along about la aufflolent number to make ι Arthur Cbannlng Atwood, who died
AIdmJ dor>ng the past few weeks. total of twenty· eight gallons.
home la Auburn Wednesday
the crew '■
the two at his
idiJTv
working near the
·#*
morning the oar aod
a* the age oTOl year·, wae at
end of Fore
Saturday
Burning
Street.
Parla. He
to tbe Norway
men with It were taken
one ti*e a reeMenf«i®etatkOne of tho men, was bora in Bnokfield, the eon of Ephralm
«corcbed In the torrid Municipal Court.
disof hi· life
wwk Ι»"· ■· fiercely as thej claiming to be only a paseenger, waa
and Adelaide Atwood. Moet
itt it il
Henry H. Morin of wae «pent In Anburn.
mVl*0®"^ot°' lhe ^if cities, hut it charged. The other,
of
of ·238 βί
He married Misa Cora Cnmmings
ïvrtn?1/.nirtsd ^ers, thank you. The Lewieton, paid a fine and ooeteUnder
tb«
who survive· him. They
with the upper nlnetise for illegal traaeportation.
Paris,
South
waa alao libeled,
no children.
·*»ι^«Γ ιβΜ 'ecesefully according to new law, the eutosaobile
awaiting have
of the time he
ji?. and at the ollmax of the wave and la now at the oourt house
During the greater part
beartbe
had been
at
Atwood
Mr.
Auburn.
In
tb· editorial ther- the bearing. If condemned
lived
8hoe
owner for bav
It·
the
Dlngley-Foss
of
by
forfeited
over the deek la the ing, it le
In the employ
traffic.
a few year· In
for
in
was
illegal
he
office, which in some season· ing been engaged
though
been througt Co.,
W· In
builneee. He wee a pari
sight of 90, stood at 96.
Tbie long gray oar baa
thi the grocery
during
onoe
than
of the Odd Fellow· and
South Pari· more
noble
grand
thai
and was also s
It la of a modal
Λ
îensno
?*"oing Distriot Deputy Arthur
active in that order,
orders, and
other
Osford installed the oiBoers
Κ
Nvvnu
several
OX
of
member
ΟΒίββίΟΟΓ
at the Methodist
attendant
^Re, K. of P., la a very
waa a regular
active la the city
WiJRefreshments of lee
eharoh. Be had been
leniunade
a
were
ftd «ϋτ
served, and
! boainees.
life aad served in the city government.
by two
was
Beeldee hie wife, he le survived of
(1^*·
^"a installed enjoyed by all. The
Loi
I. Atwood
are:
at
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Mrs. Cora Whittemore aooouooaa the Grade· 8 ud
ft—
engagement of bar daughter, Mr·. Anale
Principal Grammar School.
Grade 7—
R. Wheeler, to Mr. Frank P.
Dudley, li. A nee Wetherell, Sooth
Pert·,
both of Soatk Pari·.
ttiedetSara B.
Mr·. Ο. K. Tatee of West Parie baa I · Annie CoAb, Ashland.
Newoomb, Norway.
been the gueat of her niece, Mr·. Charles Grade A—
Ruth W.
R. Dunham, for the peet
Jameson,Cornlmh.
returnweek,
Grade*—
ing borne Monday morning.
Helen M. Barney Sooth Pari*.
Gradeft—
Mr. end Mrs. A. L. Hoimee went Mon•lona Ltttlehale, Wert Pari·.
day forenoon to their «asp at Shagg Shartieff Primary—
Nina Batterie Id, North Baldwin.
Pond to spend two weeks, where their
'Itaunl Street—
son, W. K. Holmes, and family have been
Both Bemlek,
Porter Street— Chebeegue.
(or a week or two.
Battle M. Leech, South Pari·.
Edward D. Peverley, who has been in
WXST ΤABIS.
the employ of Ripley & Fletcher in their
Qrammar—
garage, went to Portsmouth, N. H., a
Belle M. Dolley, Woodford·.
few days since with the Intention of en- Intermediate—
•Ethel Brook. Wert Pari·.
iiating in the navy aa mechanic.
Primary—
Ethel Splller, Well·.
Roscoe C. Gray and son Stanley of
XOKTH PARIS.
Atbol, Maas have been gueet· at WilGrammarliam L. Gray's for a few days. Mr.
Gray
has returned to Atbol, bot
Stanley will Primary—
remain for a few weeks' visit with his
•Miry à. Camming·, Sooth Pari·.
relativee here.
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School* Ια Parti will
open until the fini of wj Ukely mat
teacher* elected, with October. The AJTOTHXB PIOOBiM AMUKXD BSVOBB
two or tbree
vacaoolee lot y el
th> oLoes op m sisaiov.
I
filled, ere m follow·,
m given the
Deaoont

affect no versatility, playing eaob onlj
bis own one instrument, and tbey give a
high grade of music—so olMsical m to
go over the beads of some not cultured
in musloal line·.
But they are oertalnly
all artists, and some of their selections
Some
were of the more popular muslo.
violin solos by the director, his own
compositions, were received with especial surgical treatment
favor.
Miaa Hazel Bioknell la aaaiating in the
In the afternoon Josephine Chilton millinery store of Mrs. R. L. Powera.
Ε. B. Jackson ia patting in a new
gave southern readings, with varying
reception, some not being particularly cement sidewalk in front of bis store.
Mrs. Gay Carter and two children,
pleased, while others enjoyed ber work
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
immenaely.
Dr. B. L. Williams, wbo gave the George Carter, bave returned to their
lecture Monday evening, wm Mlrertlaed home in Revere, Mas·.
There Is
as Chicago's fighting psrson.
Rev. and Mn. Cbarlea R. Tenney and
no doubt, after bearing him talk a few daughter, Mr·. Rutb Harrii, and two
mluu'es, that be deserves the title. Dr. obilriren, of Soutbbridge, Meat·., are at
Williams Is the pastor of Grace Meth- tbe Bagene Hayden cottage at the lake
odist churob in Chicago. After going to for the reat of tbe anmmer.
that place he started to clean things up
Mra. P. A. Ripley ia at tbe Centra)
a little in the line of vioe and political
Maine General Hoapital for treatment.
graft. He didn't fight with sermons and Her obildren are meanwhile with her
resolutions, but he took off bia coet, and parenta in Waterford.
if necesMry put on a tramp's ooat in
Edwin C. Chick and family bad a narplace of it, and went after the vioe where row eeoape from BQffocation in the early
Hia lecture wm a rapid hour· of Sunday, July 29, when they
it ezlata.
description of some of bis work, snob m found tbe woodwork around tbeobimney
be could give in an hour and a quarter. on fire and a dense smoke in tbe bouse.
In addition to the interest of hissubjeor, The parenta were awakened by the cry
Dr. Williams Is a man of tremendous of a child, and with tbe aid of an extinvitality, of muob human sympathy, guisher and an ax and pail· of water, tbe
intellectually keen m a brier and with a fire waa put out without an alarm. It is
ready wit, and his leoture wm one of tbe supposed that tbe fire started from an
most directly entertaining things on tbe overheated ohimney from burning soot.
wbold program.
Stuart M. Terrier of Baltimore, Md.,
Tuesday was band day, and the enter-1 who has apent aeveral sommera in Nortainers were the Royal Blae Hussars way, baa entered tbe naval aervloe as
Band. If you don't know (and it wasn't first lieutenant In tbe aviation oorpe, and
stated In the advertising) they are Italian, bas gone to Florida for training.
To be peras was quiokly apparent
In tbe wrestling match at the Opera
fectly frank, tbia band did not get quite House Tuesday evening, Homer Truman,
tbe same entbueiastio reception that was tbe Norwey wreetler, won from Soldier
Johnnie
given tbe band wbiob was here last year, Katron, two fall· to one.
but it gave a delightful and enjoyable I Aapinnii threw Joe Lane, two atraight.
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press bemu and

When we

one. 8ome is too utterly voluminous for onr oolomos whatever Its vaine.

SHIRT

of it is valuable in Itself or
givse os an opportunity to render a little
parlotic service by publishing it, and we
are glad to get it.
Now what we started out to say Is,
that we have received a number of annouacements of canning demonstration·
to be Riven, witb a detailed list of dale·
sod demonatratora in eome diataot counties of tbe state, together witb a good
group photograph of the fair demon·
atratora. But of tbe demonatrationa in
Oxford County, aome of which are now
past, and others we indireotiy learn are
still to be beld, we bave had no notice
whatever. Whioh if, as indiosted in tbe
heading, a singular omission.

NEW JAP SILK WAISTS

convertible high collar.

bear so much expressive English, pure
and undeflled, In tbe oonrse of eighty
minutes. And then It sparkles with
that wit which John Kendrlnk Bangs I
makes a part of all hla writings. And
more than all, there Is manifest all tbe
time the man John Kendrlok Bangs,
with that rare human sympathy and
feeling to the glorification of wblob In
other people bis lecture Is largely deWhen be Is through yon are
voted.
are oonvinoed of one of two things:
Either, if you had any business to transact with bim, be would treat yon like a
fraud on !
gentleman, or he ia the biggest with
blm '
earth. The only fault found
didn't
he
that
keep
by tbe andienoe waa
on an boor or two longer.
evenAt the last seaalon Wednesday
ing tbe entertainment waa given by J.

pockets, shirred hack, belt, large pearl

Through the efforts of Misa Flsber,
who was in obarge of the Junior Chaustarted
tauqua work, a movement waa
to establish playgrounds here. It Is
proposed to have two grounds, at South
Paris and Norway, tbe one at 8outb
Paris to be io obarge of Miss Florenoe
Leach and tbe Norway one In «obarge of
Miss Mildred Holmes, both to be under
tbe general aupervision of the local
superintendent.
Junior Chautauqua
About 125.00 will be required la each
of this
place for expenses. A portion
snm waa raiaed during the Chautauqua,
and Albert D. Park and Eugene N.
the
Swett are a committee to raise

The thunder showers tbii

season seem

to have a particular spite ags'ost Lewf«.
too and Aobarn and that section of tbe

^am

We will gir· One Hundred Dollars for
cannot
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that
be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure. Circulars
75c.
frea. Ail Druggists.

state, electric roads and communication
système being demoralized by lighting
r. J. Cheney a co.. Toledo, α
half a dozen times In tbe last few week*,
Itch! Itch! Itebι—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! besides bnrned
duildings and other
The more yon acratcb, the worse tbe itch. Try
Doan'a Ointment. For ecsema, any skin itching. damage.
—______________

We a boat.

Donald B. McMillan, tbe Arctio

In

sent tn Bowdoln College, bis alma mater,
as a mascot—that is, if he succeeds in
getting home tbia year.

Parla, July 29, to the wife of James N. Hol-

den, a son.
In Sontb Parla, Aug. S, to the wife of S. Sanger
Maxim, a daughter.
In Wllaon'a M111*, July 29, to the wife of W. A.

BLUEBERRIES

Cobb, a daughter.
In Bethel, July 27, to the wife of John Ander-

aon, a daughter.
In Harbor, Jnly 27, to the wife of A. H. Sea·
vey, a eon.
In Kaat Fryeburg, July 8, to the wife of W. C.

Douglara, a

ex-

plorer, bringing out of tbe nortb with
him a polar bear cab wbich be is to prela

Born.

Pasture open
South Paris.

Thursday, August 9,

balance.
Miss Fisher baa been appointed pbyalcal director of the Young Women*a
and
Christian Aeeoolation at Bangor,
tbe
will begin ber dutiee there after
oloae of tbe Chautauqua circuit.
Whatever oomment or oritlolsm may
or
be made on this year's Chautauqua
It haa given
any of ita features, oertalnly
would be hard
ns four leotures whloh It
were
to excel, and whiob In themaelves
well worth the prloe of a course tloket.
Well oboeen subjects, along different
a
llnee of thought· all presented In
manner

entertaining and Inaplrlng.
About the State.

Cornelius Anderson and Mrs. Leonard
of Bowdolnbam reoently enjoyed their
flratauto ride, being taken to Bath.
Mr. Anderson la 01 and Mra. Leonard

86 years of age.

George E. Marcus of New York,
ber of a firm of Fifth Avenue jewelere,
while
waa drowned Wedneaday night
swimming near the ahore of farm Ialand
in Moosenead Lake.

mem-

Tbe Commercial says that never within the memory of thoee acquainted with
the buaineaa of rafting logs at the Banseason been so late aa
gor boom haa the
tbla year. The logs ordinarily begin

He was 66 years of age. No
is known exoept possibly 111 health.
For many years be bad been treasurer
and general manager of the Skowhegan
Water Co.

During a heavy thunder shower Wednesday night, Fred Bellfleor, a private

-Infantry, of
Waterville waa strnok by lighting and killed, while sleeping In bis tent at Camp
Keyee, Aagusta. The only mark found
He
on him waa aluged bair on one leg.
waa 86 years of age, enlisted at Skowhegan, and leavea a mother in Van Buren.
In Co.

H Second

Maine

Charlea Smith, son of Hon. George
Otis 8mith of 8kowbegan, who la direotor of tbe United State· Geologioal Survey, was drowned Tuesday in a pond
near Conoord, Ν. H. The yonng man,
wbo was nineteen years of age, was engaged with others in a survey of the
district, whan tbe boat was overturned,
and be sank before be oould be reeobed
from tbe ahore.
About 96 friends of Bev. George M.
Park mat at bis borne at Presque Isle
Monday evening to give him a little
pleaaant surprise In honor of his 79tb
birthday. Maay more wonld bave «attended had the weather been good.
After pleasant social conversation and
singing, refreshments of pnnoh and
A valuable gift
wafers were served.
was baetowed upon tbe boat as a token
of esteem and friendship.

unprecedented

Gvernment,

Men olaimlng exemption
t having It refused by the looal boards
may appeal to the dlstrlot exemption
hoard. In Maine there Is only one dietrtet board, whleh will set on all appeals.
Tbaao agent· ar^appolated to represent
the governasenUa the matter of enpeaie,
In ceae exemptions are granted by thi
looal board whloh are not deemed by thi
special agent to he justified, he may
take an appeal en behalf of the government to the dfstrlet board. Tbe specie
agent for Oxford Connty la Hon. flanrj
H. Heatings of Bethel. Of oouree nndei
tbe present draft there Is nothing foi
either exemption board or spaoial agenti
to do la Oxford County.

Gvernment.

.ν

every

case at

stock of all

former

prices,

good

due

to

Jersey Ribbed Underwear, ecru color, 50
Β. Y. D. White Nainaook Underwear, 50
Gray

You'll

underwear.

kinds and in

placing

nearly \

orders

long

Buy

a

nate

Farmers !

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

The Colburn Garden
WILL OPEN ON

Paris Hill

with

a

big line

of

repairs.

PARIS.

H

OUR OLD

High-cost-of-living,

Paris,

Maine.

Confidence in the Federal
Reserve

Banking System

in the recovery of business
from the adverse conditions following the outbreak of
the European War, and is still helping to keep business

played

an

on an even

important part
keel.

This system, with its immense

may be called upon

resources,

is

a

tower

has increased shoe

with

as you
facilities
membership in the system enables

prices to the

new

which our
us to offer you.

cause

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

terials, the increase in

of getting needed leathers from Germany
and Russia. These are conditions that we cannot
somechange. Don't talk about the high cost—Do

possibility

Norway, Maine

buypeople
thing. But another cause
ing shoes wisely. That we can and should correct,
with your help. Buy practical, shoes for long wear.
Men should buy heavy-sole shoes, black shoes in prefA fiber sole will
erence to tan, for long, hard wear.
Our Douglas and
wear much longer than leather.
than
Regal shoes will give longer and better wear
are not

is that

to meet.

By depositing your money
receive the protection and the

is the increase in the cost of raw maocean freight, the hides that
the
in
sunk
been
have
scarcity due to the imships,
One

SMITH,

of strength to the Banks which are members of it, and
will assist them in any financial requirements which they

ENEMY
breaking point

A. THORNDIKE.

M. L. THURMAN.

Colburn House,

-,

16th

management of

R.

M.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

July

Cannery

Every family in Oxford County should make their vegetable gsrden
this summer supply as far a· possible food for next winter. Send us
at reason·
your extra fruit aod vegetables and we will can tbem for you
able prices, io glass or tin, by cold pack method uoder steam pressure.
For price list apply to

Our line of

Lime.

on

W. R. and M. P. SMITH,
M. L. PEACOCK,

MACHINERY

HAYING
complete,

under the

Mixture, Blue Vitriol, Arse-

Hydrated

of Lead and

Maine

Norway

garden.

and make your work
of the nicest hand Cultivators
For Spraying we have all the

Bordeaux

cents.

Jersey Knit Unions, long or short sleeves, 11 00.
Jersey Knit Unions in white, $1.25.
Jersey Knit Unions, ecru color, $1.50.

good riding Cultivator

ingredients for

centa.

Underwear, medium weight, 50

Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, $1.25.
Β. V. D. Unions up to 50 size for 11.00.

Implements

easy. We have some
for garden use made.

Mixed

cent·.

Natural

::

this season's crops,

»

good

lighter

on

ago.

Rev. CheaterQ.Miller,
Mr. William Holden Leavltt of Norway and Mlaa
Portland.
of
le
Sinclair
I«abel
Lettle
IfiBrunawlok.July 28, by Rev. George E. AckW.
erman, Mr. Char lee
Berry of Brunawlck and
Mlaa Emma Clyde Bartlett, formerly of Norway.
In Waterford, July 21, by Bev. G.W. Slaa,
Mr. Harold Pranda Merrill and Mlaa Mary B.
Verrlll, both of Waterford.
In Waterford, July 21, by Rev. G. W. Slaa, Mr.
Charles P. Bell of waterford and Mlaa Maybelle 1
M. Bartlett of Norway.

is

a

put

Men's Balbriggan Underwear, ecru color, 25oenta.
Balbriggan Underwear up to 50 Id bize for 50 ceota.

aores of

Tuesday.

find here

now to

son.

Mala· New» Note·.

eause

It's time

InNorway.July80,by

cause

Herbert Wentwortb of Skowhegan committed sulcids In his garage by banging

UNDERWEAR

Married.

FBACTUBED HIS SKULL.

Miss Beatrioe Cobnrn, 17 years of age,
of Crystal, N. H., a maid In the family
of Hugh Moore of Berlin, Ν. H., was
drowned at Popham Beaoh Tuesday
afternoon, while bathing.

Men's Summer Weight

In Norway, July 29, to the wife of Turner C.
Hunton, a daughter. Marguerite.
In Norway, July 27, to the wife of Harrlaon M.
Hunt, a daughter.
In Norway, July 26, to the wife of Horace L.
Cleveland, a daughter..

FELL TO THE FLOOB IN HIS ΒΛΒΝ ÀHD

day.

and water wings for the bather*.

Bathing Suits, Bathing Caps

was some-

an

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Clinton Durgln Killed at Sooth Hiram.

potatoes and several
Fifty
large fields of wheat are repotted to have
been mined by a storm of rain and bail
at Goodrlob, Aroostook County, Wednes-

Just here to-day,

buttons.

$1.08.

reach
by local applications, as they cannot There
ear.
tJit* diacaaed portion of tbe
Is only one way to cure catarrhal deafneaa.
and that la by a conatltutlonal remedy.
Catarrhal Deafneaa la cauaed by an Inflamed condition of tbe mucous lining of
When this tube is
the Eustachian Tube.
Inflamed -you have a rumbling eound or
imperfect hearing, and wben It is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result Unleas the
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restore* to ita normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many caaea of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surHall's Catarrh Cure acts thru the
faces.
blood on the mucous surfaces of the ays-

hospital oorps, waa not aocepted because
of underweight, and will oontinue a«
clerk with the Seaside Drug Co. at Old
Orohard, where he bas been employed.
All tbe rest o( the boys were accepted on
their final examination.

While hurrying to unload his hay beof an approaching shower on the
afternoon of Saturday, July 28, Clinton
Dargin of South Hiram slipped on a ladder while ooming down from the mow
He etruck on tbe
and fell to the floor.
baok of his bead and his sknll was fracthat night he
H. Balmer and hla Kaffir singing oûys. tured. About 10 o'olook
consciouswithout
died
in
regained
demonstration
having
a
ia
Their program
ness.
story and song of life in Afrloa. While
Mr. Durgin was 41 years of age, and
It geta varying criticism, to most of tbe
leaves a wife, two sons and a daughter.
large audienoe It waa not only Instraotive Tbe older
son, Bosooe, enlisted in the
but delightful, and a fitting oloaa to the
and is now stationed at
five days of entertainment and edifica- navy laat spring
Washington. He is also survived by
tion.
three brothers.

Choice, $1.98.

NEW WASH SKIRTS made of English Gary Cord. Two large

automobile colllaSlon
early in the morning of Sunday, July 20.
Tbe day'a record of automobilea more or
in
leas amaahed on tbe atate road
Cumberland County was 13.

Injured, In

One has a

In White and Flesh color, handkerchief ruffle front.

Lawrence J. Bucknaorof Portland, 37
killed, and

what

are

CHILDREN'S DRESSES and HATS.

some

y ear a of age, waa inatantly
a woman wno waa with him

going on our SUITS, COATS, DRESSES,
WAISTS, MUSLINS, NAPKINS, TOWELS, BED SPREADS,

Hark down sales

some

And

Reducing Stocks

are

All Over the Store

Some of it Is snob a poor at-

open It

tempt at bektograpb work that it oaa't
be read, and. as we drop It. we simply
wonder who waa snob an idiot aa to
waste postage on It. Some of It Is pare
adve rtlslagfor private enterprises, aad
this also indicates Idiooj oo the part of

just

£2

ffcoh^S^'^Rodick

This is the Month

private, pablloftnd semi-publlo
depart men ta. Ik la of
varying availability. Some of II le Met
by the boos· trust, and aa that I· generally Identified bj the printing on tbe
envelop», we are able to pltoh it into the
watte backet witboat spending time to
numerous

Attention

but
Governor Mliliken on Friday appointed
entering thé boom in Jnne or Jnly,
date for
• Hat of special agenta in aooordance
Auguet la au
them to begin. The freshets in the up· with the Instructions of tbe national
brother·, Charles
to act on appeals from ths
of
river oountry ara respofiUble for tbe
Atwood
the loga high
Aaweles, Calif., and Clarenoe
piled
boards in behalf of ths
having
conditions,
>al
Atwood
exemption
Carrie
Mrs.

e^SSSS ssr

Μφι!" ΟαφβΙβα.

Died.
3148
Besides the regular band! Mike Nadir won over Albert Ledger, one
program.
fall·
selections, tbe program waa varied with
In Denmark, July 25, Mra. Almlra Cutler, aged
Miss Doris Sbepard has given np her
xvlopbone and ooarina selections.
Transportation of Scholars.
In place of the American singer who position with tbe Norway Shoe Co., and 88yeara.
ItMa will be received by the undersigned np to
In Auburn, Aug. 1, Arthur C. Atwood, aged 61
Saturday, Sept 1,1917, for tbe transportation of
was billed to appear with tbe band, will have a vacation nntil tbe family yeara.
In the town of Paris for the school year
fcholare
Wood·
of
H.
Wllaon
In
Perley
Augaata, July 30,
Signor Monetti (at leaat that is the way return to Auburn in September.
of 1017-18, on the following routes r Hall's Pond,
aged 48 yeara, 3 months, 14 daya.
Mr·. R. DeBall, wbo occupies tbe atock,
it sounded) was the soloist both afterWebber, Cutis Hill. The right Is reBolster,
A.
Samuel
In Hebron, Aug. 2,
Bumpua, aged
served to reject any or all bids.
noon and evening, and apparently wej Frank Hord rent on Pleasant Street, Is 88 years.
MERLIN C. JOY, Superintendent.
32
33
In Rumford, July 26, A. B. Spenoer.
lost nothing by tbe substitution. Signor unable to walk at present on account of
Monetti sang entirely operatic selections, Injuries received reoently. Mrs. DeBall,
and naturally in Italian, and while aome wbo la 76 year· of age, fell over tbe
would have preferred to understand threshold and sprained her ankle and
what be was singing about, all were injured a rib.
delighted with bis singing even in a| Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bnawell have
foreign tongue, and be waa recalled moved their goods to Skowhegan, where
they are to bave charge of tbe telephone
again and again.
A treat suoh is rarely affosded a I exchange. Mr. Bnawell baa been there
country audtenoe waa the leotare of for some time, and Mrs. Buswell went
John Kendrick Bangs, "Salubrities," tbe last of tbe week.
Mrs. Nellie Haxby has returned to her
wbloh comprised tbe program of Wedthe
We have
you will need for
From a strlotly home in Clarinda, Iowa.
neaday afternoon.
wel
in
tbe
seldom
Is
enlisted
It
Philip Young, wbo
literary point of view,
whether it is the field or

tbe aoaplcei
A patriotic meettnfjander aod Craigit
BookAekJ, a slater,
Hamlin
on the banks and I· fields and valleys
of Penooeeeewaaeoe. be hold at Wither
Lewlstoo, aad a half-brother,
^ Tenia.
will
foggot
mors
making a long and tedious job Io gat
of
PM
Lodge·, K.
evening Asa Atwood of Baokfield, besides
Kennagh.
Thnraday
back Into tba stream.
them
ell Park, Norway, Baod will fOrotol distant relative·.
Lac^_c
0
Brldlgton
9.
Beoause aha oan speak freaoh ta a
Ang.
will how
Bed Crooa
oar beartfell
she feela
mnaio. and the
Altai
—u
We wish te extend
who
friends
ol Bw Harbor,
she weatu "to *o her bit,·· Miss
thaaks to oar aalghhoca aad oar reoeal
I
—faring
1
Coastaaea Pasdf haa volunteered to
»ad*th«e the decnoostrators work lag
teach Freooh to the vooag mm ofWlsof M.?Xtec,ion ••'▼ice of the Uaive*8·»· a oanniag demooatrawerth who ara llkafy to go to Fraaos
«ο»Μ
Hall
with tbe colore. Of oonrse time la aot
afleraooa.
M9oa
Friday
?ge 01
S. 0.OBDWAT.
wo®·· attended, aad
suffioleat to give thorough taetructlon,
■a»
1 MàBIOV 0S9WAT.
la the week. Miss
but Mtsa Partly, who speake freueh as
aw
to the Bethel
her ^ork la a direct tad
well aa aba does BagHsh, wtU gtva la,
diatrleè. ho
atrudUoue la oolloqolal exprseeloas ead
£? 001
*V' and "Md· ^hlags verj Greenwood
^ ^
worda la most oommoa uSa, whloh will
"Plaiaiag aad ex11
he lavaluaWeto the Aaserleea boys la
u
jt.i method need, bat urfing,
do' lk*t 1,1
H ts waste.
«ate*.

He is »nr·
yeari In Portsmouth, Ν. H.
vived by his mother, Mrs. Sarah Smith
of Norway, who Is 88 years of age, a lister, Mrs. Sadie Connor, nnd η brother,
Harry Seavey, both of Lynn, Μηιι.
▲t the home of Mr. and Mn. Wa. 0.
Leavitt at high noon of laat Monday
there waa a pretty wedding, the contracting partlee being Mr. Leavitt'a yonngeat
ion, William Holden Leavitt, and Mi··
Lettie Iaabelle Sinclair of Portland. The
bride wore a traveling anlt of ohampagne
Rev. Cheater G. Miller
Frenoh aerge.
performed the ceremony, oaing the single
ring aerrioe. Following the oeremony a
wedding dinner waa aerved, and the
bridal oonple left for Maneheater, Ν. H.,
to a pend η week with the bride'a alater.
They will make their home at Romford.
Mr. Leavitt graduated from Norwsy
High School, worked for a time with hia
fatber In the hardware bnalneaa, and j
later attended Wentworth Inatitnte in
Boaton. He la now employed with the
hardware firm of Clongh & Plllabnry at
Romford. The bride ia a native of New
Bronawiok, and baa been in Portland for
the paat five yeara.
Members of Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge
have been invited by Mr. snd Mra. Grant
Abbott to meet with them at their home
on Pike'a Hill Wednesday afternoon and
evening of this week. Tablee will be
aet on the lawn and a picnio aupper
aerved.
Mr. end lira. E. F. Smith and daughter· Eleanor snd Eiiie are at Mrs. 8mith'i
former home at Rlehmond.
Min Helen Cole of Parii Hill visited
Mil· Tesia Tbibodeau last week.
Mra. F. Robert Seavey has returned
bnme from 8t. Joseph's Hospital at
Nashua, Ν. H., where she bad been for

Α

week thé Demoorat reoelves in
Uw a»ll mthiI pounde of "oopy" from

Iwj

Send for booklet, "How Does It Benefit Me?"
,4.

■

any shoes

we

WOMEN'S
White Poplin Pumps!

know of.

$3.60

EASTMAN

to

&

$8.50.

•

ANDREWS

0L0THEBB8 AND FUBOTSHJSB8

31 Market Square,

Pumps.

Dr. Hess. Flychaser.

Tucker

Store

Harness

gallon cans at $1.00 a gallon.
give satisfaction.

Pat up in
It i· guaranteed

to

James N. Favor,
19· MAIN 8TRKKT,

a

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,
ΟΡΒΒΛ HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE

Proprietor

*

NORWAY, MAINS.

BS6SÂ6MÏ lu Oit YI

V.I

V·--.«à»..·

·~ί

very

$3.00, $%60, $2.96, $2.00,
$1.76 and $1.60.

Keep the Flies off Tour Cattle and Horses by using1
AT THE

A

V

large line of Women's White Poplin
large variety of styles and the following prices.

We have

South Paris.

*

AMD

SUflofk
Τ·.

1

CASTQRI

nw

Telephone 89-8

———————É—

flOMEMAKEES" COLUMN.

Automobile Snow Attachment.

time.
oiiaariiwilnaaa η· ioplf riMstsisst In ttnliiflM
Lettuoe ta oonsldered a rare remedy
isaofidted. Address: Bdttor Homuma'
M·
Parts,
for nervouaneaa and Insomnia: while
Oounov, Oxford DemocnU, South
oelery, either nw or oooked, la held to
be even better tor both thoee alimenta.
of
Valu·
Vegetables.
Ttonmrtlf
▲aparagua la believed to be good for
<By Mary *· Stfekney.)
the kidneye, while Gbarlea Lamb even
"Look *o jour health; and If yon have extolled It for poaeesalng toothing propu praise Ood end value It next to a good erties, deelarlng that It "Inaplred gentle
lot b~ltb I· tb. .»co«J thoofhta."
Ooonmbera are rloh In phoephonia
blwalig tbât mort»!· in «Ρ·1»'·
bleeeing that money cannot buy. —Isaak and potaaalnm salta and to let them
figure largely In the diet la aald to hare
Kood^ol plu ol N.tor«, trait. a beautifying effect upon tbeoomplexlon.
*nA ν «eatables perform many beneficent But oarrota rank even higher wlib the
humankind, stimulating ep- beauty apeolallata. No fruit or vegetable
netite b? plowing both eye and palate, la held lo be ao potent aa the carrot for
.nâ at th. m». olearlng a muddy oomplexion, particutime elsanslng It from clogging accn larly when eaten raw.
The watercreaa, aa a aalad green,
mulatlons, providing vitamines, now
deaervea to be more popular than It la.
acknowledged to b*
maintaining health, and, of not less lm Containing a eonalderable percentage of
portanoe, offering Iron and other mineral sulphur, It tenda to purify the blood; the
ulti in a form to be most readily asalm- anlphur in thia vegetable form la muob
more readily aaaimilated by the human
matters form from fiveι to six ayatem than any deeoetlon made up of
per cent of the body by weight, and the mineral.
Dandelion greena, carrying a blgb per·
while belonging chiefly *
teeth are preeent In the other tusues, oentage of Iron, may aerve aa a apriogtime tonlo of far more real value than
end In solution In the various
And to the proper proportion of minerai moat of the expensive preparations aold
■elm In the diet la of paramount lm- In bottlea, while the tendër young leavea
served aa a aalad are even more healthful.
For one "all run down," no vegetable
of fruit· and vegetables ha· been ·ο demonstrated that may be more highly reoommended than
many of them are believed to have true aplnaoh. Not only doea It atand at the
prop.rtl»; wbll. by unoom- bead in reapect to percentage of Iron,
promising disciples of materia medlca bat it baa a moat beneficial effeot npon
In Proverbe
these claim· may not always be recog- both bowele aud kidoeya.
nised, and while none of o·, !n cawι el apinach la referred to aa "the broom of
lerlooa disease, would csre to trait the stomach," and certainly nothing
entirely to a fruit or vegetable treat- that growa la held to be more effective
ment, It Is itlll Interesting to run through In aweeping the ayatem of ologging accuthe Hit and consider what virtues they mnlatlona that make for auto-lntoxlcation and Ita long train of Ilia.
are credited with.
The onion, too often thrown into the
Lemons are ooollng to the blood,
antlseptlo sad deeming. The jaioe of discard of vulgar viande by the ultra
half a lemon In a glass of cold water, fine, holda a high place In tberapeutio
wKbont soger, taken half an hour before value, acting aa a atlmulant upon the
breakfast, can hardly be improved upon digeative julcea, exerting a lax&tive effect
aa a mild laxative and general tonic. upon the bowela, and aervlng In a general
To break op a oold, a pint of hot lemon- way to oleanae and purify the whole
ade drunk just before retiring Is one of ayatem. In olden timea, when the good
Lemon housewife doctored the everyday 111· of
the best of the home remedies.
jnlce Is one of nature's besutlfiers, too, her boaaehold aa a matter of courae, ahe
blescblng and softening the skin. Mixed always turned to tie onion barrel aa a
with buttermilk It will, In «any eases, first aid In moat of the family ilia.
It mnat be admitted that many of
banish freokles. Lemon juice will allay
the Irritation oansed by bites and stings theaeolalma are hardly to be claaaed aa
of Insects, while a dsah of It In water proven truths: but it cannot be quesmakes an excellent mooth wash, pre- tioned that a well choaen diet, and
venting the formation of tartar on tbe eapeclally one with plenty of the newly
teeth and sweetening the breatb.
reoogn!z»d vitaminea, ia tbe doctor1·
Oranges set on the bowels and are beat ally, both in the prevention and core
While made up of dfaeaae. I is now believed that pelrich In calorie power.
mostly of sugar and water, they contain lagra, the aoourge of Italy, la a reault
salts of high nutritive value, while the of eating polenta made from musty
pulp is a most easily digested cellulose. meal; the dread berl-berl la oauaed by a
A. glass of orange jnlce can be taken diet of.rioe which hae been robbed of Ita
with benefit by the most delloate stom- vitaminea through the prooeaa of poliahach, and Is especially recommended for iog; and scurvy la a common reault of
bilonsness.
llviog upon aalted meata without the
The grapefruit, or pomelo, Is com- saving mattera whloh might be conmonly credited with a medicinal value tributed by fruita and vegetablea. We
•omewhat similar to quinine, but this all know that to eat of certain thinga
mav be largely due to the slight bitter- affects ua in waya whloh other viands do
ness in flavor. Where the fruit grows, not ; aome fooda, we aay, are good for
however, and where, surely, they ought ua; otbeia we learn to leave alone; and
to know, you will find not a few to tell ever and alwaya health la with ua In
you that for spring fever,or "that tired tbe measure of what we may, or may not
And While It
feeling," you can take nothing
put into our atomacba
than a decoction of the pomelo. oetjer
Thej may be that fruita and vegetables, for
mn
the fruit, skin, seeds and pulp >he moat part, work to heal diaeaae In
through a grinder, covering it then with the way lira. Moldoon adviaed for getboiling water. Leaving It until Itι has ting out of trouble—to "pot a stop to
grown oold, it li strained and the liquid it before It happena"—their mlaaion la
taken In tumblerful doaes three times s preventive more than curative, yet that
dev. Considering the bltterneaa of It, doea not in tbe leaat detract from fbeir
and ths heroic proportions of snob health-contributing fonction in tbe diet,
dosage, there are those who might de- nor need it altogether deatroy the faith
clare tbe cure to be worse then the to which many of ua hold, that in not a
disesse, but many thefe are to give few caaes they have real curative value.
testimony to Its efflcaoy.
They ahoold hold a prominent plaoe in
Qrapes, exoept In cases of byper- natural, wholesome dietaries, the world

Franklin, Ν. H., Fib. 13,1917.
Mr. Virgil D. White in a Ford car
with
rode
I
that
to
This is
certify
a part of my route where I had
over
Attachment
Snow
equipped with his
this
A.
M., the drifts were so bad.
to get out and lead my horse through

Mr. White took me over the drifts without the least difficulty. Just
before riding with Mr. White I had notified the Selectmen that they would
I would
have to have this road shoveled out before I msde another trip.

equipment

recommend this

them

over

For

the

snow.

to

looking for

anyone who is

a

device

to

Ernest S. Cordon, R. F. D. Carrier No.

(Signed)
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Ο. E. & C. M. MERRILL,

,ndJeJ!JeJÎie «i

Distributing Agent· lor Oxford Oounty,

South Paris, Maine.
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^

of

particulars inquire

a food laxative, while «te
agreeable Mtd μττν m a pleeaant atlmuTant to the jaded appetite la aprlng

oooked, Il

"^Mineral
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Cut Your Bread Cost by

Baking at Home

Bread is
some

>0

cheap and whole-

by baking in yow

more

h

You

half the cost

that it is the best kind of
Cut

of it.
economy to sat lots
L
the high cost of living
cut
and
bread
more
ing

make

your ova
for less than 3 cents a
can

quantity of food

same

—and, besides

•at-

saving

..

money,

have better bread.

you'll

stiil

at

right flour, homebaking Is easy. My choice is
William Tell, and I usa it for
everything. It's made in Ohio
—right in the Miami Valley,
the

With

own

bread
loaf—

where #ve rich limestone soil
gives k a delicious flavor aad
wonderful bak .g qualities. It
takes the ache out of bake aad
puts the flavor in.

and that includes enry expense,
materials, fuel and tiee. It
means
practically two loaves
for the price of oae—twice as
for same cos»—or the

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
the
/t w eurimtoed under the Ohio Better flour Label, by
of who
AnjteJ <V Buek Comfemy vkc make it, end by the grec
tells it. It tomes to yon wék a trifle guarantee.

CUT

FLOWERS

::

«■•■AND····

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

AT

E. P. CROCKETT, Fi»rist

Porter Street, South Parie

Telephone 111-3

Now's Your Opportunity
To buy Shoee much cheaper than
The merchandise

season.

able to

give advantage of

our

today

early buying.

Paris Trust Company
South Paris, Maine

public in

fully

ready

are

our

to

serve

the

with

every accommodation consistent with sound banking.
Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President.
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.
0. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS

Parley

F.

Ripley

Alton 0. Wheeler
George M. Atwood
N. Dayton Bolster
William J. Wheeler
Dr. Delbert M. Stewart
Fred N.

Wright

I

(in

acid ferment of the fruit will digest the
gelatine ao that It will
like
I Cher rie· of the cultivated kind, 1Jke
all acid fruit·, etlmulate the gastric
I juice· and are laxatfve
jn «Α®*3*»
with any
beyond that are not credited
curative power·. The wild cherry, however, In oouotry district· where It
abound·, I· held In high esteem for It·
tonic properties, old-fashioned
wlve· maklog it into a oordlal, known
I m "cherry bounce," held to be
folly effective In caaea ef general debility.

Jouee-

I

Plum· bave a laxative effect when
therafresh from the tree, but from
peutic viewpoint are really at their beet
when they have attained the P™n® d®And the canny boarding-home
per who buya"prunes for their cheap1 neaai· really offering her gueats one of
the beet things they could eat for genI oral health. It is a food rich in caloric
value, gently oleanslng to the
while it Is said to be
for the nerves. Eaten dry, without any
cooking, prunes, like dates, are a pleasI ant remedy for ohronlc constipation.
Pigs have a high nutritive value, while
their seeds so enoourage periltaltlc
action that the fruit, both fresh and
dried, is commonly regarded as one of
nature's best laxatives.
Where cranberries grow they ate held
to be good medicine for malaria and also
To ,.t U»lr b«t toolo
value they should be eaten raw, either
a* a aalad, or the berriee- ahould be
I oruibed and the juloe extracted.
Blackberries, made Into a cordial,
have long been aooepted as one of the
most effective remedies for allaying Inflammation of the bowels and ourlng
^
Perhaps the most valuable of all fruits,
both as to food and therapeutio ▼aloe·,
is the olive. The ripe, pickled1 oliveMs
I not only an agreeable rellab, but a real
repair food:»· oil Is muoh more readily
assimilated than In the extracted form.
So other fat, either animal or vegetable,
la so easily digested as pure olive oil,
for which reaaon it is oommonly prescribed for run-down and
pie. At the same time It is one of the
moet effective of the mild laxaUves.
Taken In Ublespoonful doses t»fore
meala.lt aida digeaUon andbold.ap
I the system. In oaaes where the taste Is
objectionable, a little orange or lemon
taken with it renders it wholly

I

Jthe

K».

I (««£&'···

:

John B. Robinson
Leslie L. Mason
D. Henry Fifield
Geo. W. dole, Jr.
Sumner E. Newell
Charles B. Tebbets
Benjamin R. Billings

BOND DEPARTMENT under the supervision of Mr. J. Hastings Bean.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Bank at Buckiield.

and apple·, holding In .dation Iron,
•odium, and other valuable constituent»,
rank among the moit healthful of fruit*.
They are effective in correcting chrome
constipation, »nd are credited with being
I an Ideal nerve food.
Peachee are rich In iron, and It Im«M
I that anaemic people would do well to
I eat of them freely.
The pineapple, because of It· natural
ferment, 1· oonaidered eepeo'mlly
for the digestion. It may be noted that
the booklet· put out by manufacturera
of gelatine, patron· are commonly warned to aoald freah pineapple before using
I It with their product·, aa otherwise tue

1

Parley F. Ripley, President

Irving

Tbe

"An

^ot

territory cheer-

courteously,

and

apple a day
Keeps the doctor away."

I

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE.

We

Pills I feel like I did when I
Sold everywhere.

reported from the treatment.
The old couplet haa it:

Frothingham,

W. 0.

in

Branch

I

I

!

Ijuloe

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
•

In tha Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.

In foot w· wilt· all kind· of IH8TJB4JI0X In th· itrong-

sat and most rtlltblt

iwmpnilti

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Foils Every Month.
•END

FOR

CATALOQUKS

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

South

ttarl·,

BE FELT LIKE NINETY

to have strong endorsement In the
Nothing makes a person feel old
number of so-called Grape Cures to be
than disordered kidneys.
They
found In California and oiber placée qoioker
oause acbes and pains all over tbe body.
«here the fruit sbounda.
Tbeae aanlnext
to
able
be
will
you
A. W. Morgan, Angola, Lv, writes:
tariuma, naually temporary campa estabI suffered with pain in my book.
In the neighborhood of tbe vine- "Ob,
lished
was
you
I am 43 years old, bnt I felt like a man
yarda, put their patienta on an exclu- 90
years old. 8inoe I took Poley Kidney
on low market, so we sive diet of grapes, and many oorea are

selling

are

over.

seem

from FOUR to SIX months ago

bought
are

we

aoidity,
generally benefioisi, toning
no ibe system, and cleansing In effect.
The valoe of grapes medlolnaUy would
sre

Maine

I ^Practitioner· of vegetarian

sohools of
faith in tomatoee as
medicine for blliou»neea and all forms of
liver trouble, this because of the large
percentage of vegetable calomel the
Is credited with. In their diet lists
Itto oommooly advised thatthe tomatoes
be eaten raw, to feet their beet thera-

healing bnve great

Fruit

I ^Potatoes contain all

of the Inorganio
element· of the body exoept fluorine,
while their potassum salta are good for
nerve and muscle. Doetors advise rheumatic patients to make a point of eating
the
of their baked potatoee, to
misa aooe of the potaaslum aalts, which,
being alkaline, serve in a meaeure to
oouateraot utlc aold oondlt Ions. To eat
generously of potatoes Is al«o aa'd to
η ben*flolal effect upon the g*©»tb
of tbe hair; and, though
•hould be so may not appear altogether
dear, the beautiful hair ·ο common,
among Irish girls may, perbap·, be taken
M confirmation of the
Beets are reoommended for making
MV blood and also as a nerve tonic,

jackets

«^eory

be an Ideal food for brain workers.
Cauliflower contains the highest percentage of pboephornsofanyofthe
iseslabln ud eo might be oonaidered

especially good

dusky

damsel

waa

waa

Belling

21."—

tickets
for

in advance for a social to be given
tbe benefit of a colored oburob.

NEWS 6BN0ENSEB
FOR BUSY HEADERS
Happen^

satisfactorily settled.
Howard W. Safford, 60, one of the
in
men
most prominent business
Aroostook county, Me., dropped dead
was

li Varins Parts

of New

at his home at Mars Hill.
Over 300,000 young bass have been
distributed this season from the
Palmer, Mass., hatchery of the state

Enflant

fish and game commission.
John Frizzell, a farmer, arrested
for intoxication at Portsmouth, N.
and
Η., had a gold watch, $3100 cash
a ticket for Boston in his pockets.

Warren L. Shute, B, was killed at
Balem, Mass., by an automobile.
James Connors, 12, was drowned *t
Concord, Mass., while swimming.

Antonio Gonsalbas of New Bedford,
was arrested at Manchester,
Ν. H., after his wife, Albina, had:
been shot and killed In a lodging

Fifteen-cent milk by Aug. 1 Is predicted by New Bedford, Mass., pro·
dacers.

Mass.,

Marjorie Brown was drowned nt
Belfast, Me., while teaching another
girl to swim.
Chales Foster, 12, fell Into Kenduskeag stream at Bangor, Me., and
was

raila
As Frank Simonds, 27,
a
road conductor, alighted from
freight engine at Boston he stepped
directly in the path of a "switcher"
and was killed.

Alice Carron, 15, was drowned In
the Squog rlrer, Manchester, Ν. Η.,
while wading.

The twenty-seventh annual convention of the Army and Navy Medal of
Honor Legion of the United States Of
America will be conducted in Boston
Aug. 22 and 23.

Henry Sassevllle, 23, of Leominster, Mass., was drowned when a
canoe capsized.
Charles Russell of Keene, a private of the New Hampshire National
Guard, was drowned while bathing at

Napoleon Brothers, 49, and Edward
Denning, 32, serving sentences in
the house of correction, escaped from
the Berkshire county war garden at

Concord.

Pittsfield, Mass.
Through the efforts of the state
bord of conciliation and arbitration,the
strike of millwrights of the American

Grafton D. Cushing will not be a
candidate for the Republican nomination for governor of Massachusetts
this year.

Mass.,

Brccklfne, Mass., public library ofTers a course of twelve French
lessons without charge to any persons
who are irolng to France in the ser-

Raymond Lemire, a private of
Company C of Claremont, was
drowned at Concord, Ν. H. while

vice of their

Naval Militiamen Neale and Terrill were drown 3d at the United
States submarine oase at New London, Conn.

from

cendiary fire.

Six Jackies from the navy yard
served as deckhands on the Boston
floating hospital ship when the regular hands refused to go to work.
Danger of a strike on the Boston,
Revere Beach and Lynn railroad was
averted, a compromise ofTer by the
officials of the road being accepted.

ot

corps.
The

laws

Governor Graham of Vermont ac-

Sheriffs'
association
Massachusetts
parts of the state attended
at
convention
annual
third
the
Springfield ?.s g tests of Sheriff Clark
tnd deputies of the Hampden county

Sylvester Ryan and James Gerrety,
youths, were held in |30U
at York Reach, Me., for the Maine
supreme court for impersonating trar-

from all

two Boston

fic officers.

association.

Rev. Abraham Nowak of Louisville has accepted the unanimous call
of the members of Temple Ohabei
Shalom, Boston, to become rabbi of
that congregation.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDER MEN
Because of the war m in y positions
formerly filled by young men are open
A man's kidneys may
to older men.
make blm anfit for bard labor or olrar
thinking, may make bim old before bis
time, for poisons retained in tbe system
"slow bim up" physically and mentally.
Foley Kidney Pills tone op weak, disordered kidneys.—Sold everywhere.

ent men.

Niece—But, auntie, what oonld I do?
hardly got engaged to one young

I'd

before bis vaoation would be over
and he'd bave to go baok to the oity,
and that'a the way it went. It wa· just
horrid. Too oan aee it wasn't my fault.
man

FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION
Tbe obange from outdoor aotlvity of
vacation time to tbe qalet of regular
employment sometime· make· one feel
heavy and "atnffed up," uncomfortable
and biHoua, with a mean headaohe and
ooated tongue. Foley Cathartlo Tablet·
give prompt relief from these result· of
iodigeation. Mild and gentle, bht rare.
Sold everywhere.

"8o," said tbe smitten girl, whose
father had been talking serloualy to ber,
"you dislike Herbert, and you will not
recognise him?"
"That'· it," be replied, "If he doesn't
keep away from here I won't recognise
him, snd neither will bis own mother."
▲RE YOU UNLUCKY?

In August tbe sir Is foil of pollen and
duet that cause trouble for lome, yet
other· are never bothered.
No remedy
doea more to relieve hay fever and aathma than Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for ooughs, oolds and «roup. It
olear· and eoothe· tbe afflloted nose,
throat and bronohial tubes.—Sold every·
where.

·
I What to Do When
Backache Come» On
"Foley Kidney Pills have done ma
more good than 91IS.00 worth of other
medietas."
Chas, N» Fox* Hlmrod,

Ν. T.

v

When backache eomea oa and It
aeema as if yon can't stand the pala
and pressure across the small of your
bade, hurry to your druggist and Kit
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
Pilla They will stop the caoss of
that nain very quickly, spur the sluggish kidneys to regular action, enable these to throw the poisons ont of
the blood. They will get rid of pala
and rheumatism for you. quiet your
nerves, stop your backache, and limber an your stiff Joiats aad pore mus*
Frank W. Sherman. Laoona,

lift,

writes: *7 suffered with kidney trouble, had a tired feeling in my baoL

for growing chlldrs*and

UtltbnLuS!Polr pie-plant, When properly] A.B.uunsuvr.*oow
•nvasM *

*saftrsita»Ms.

Mary Groggins, 7, who had been
missing from her home on Peaks island Me., lor twenty four hours, was
found loc!:ed in a refrigerator. The
her
water outlet furnished air and
condition is not serioua.
Harvey

.iYi.'.ι«."?jf'.LL.

Gibson, general

man-

give op smoking."
"Well, you ought to

be glad if be fol-

"Oladl
Just as I was within 600
coupons of getting a new set of cut-glass
tumblers."

Guilford Lady
Knows it Will

Save Big Bills.

I

Mrs. Rose Kendall Tells Her
Experience With This New
Tanlao.
I think Tanlac will save many large
dootors' bills," said Mrs.Rose Kendall,
of Quilford, Me., as she told her experience wltb this new reconstructive and
stomaob tonic that won suoh great popularity here.
"I suffered from indigestion," Mrs.
Kendall explained," and after eating I
would bava a dull, heavy feeling and then
would saffer from gas bloating and pains.
"Tadlao was reoommended to me by a
friand whç said I oould eaaily be relieved
of my atomacb suffering. Now I am
recommending Tanlao because I no longer
have the bloating and pains and tbis in
aplte of tbe faot that my appetite is moob
improved. After beginning tbe second
bottle I oould see a decided improvement
In my condition. I am on tbe third bottle

carried on in all the New England
states, except Connecticut.
Brothers
soap now.
Lever
company,
"I think Taulao will do all It Is reoommanufacturers, whose large plant la
to do and will save money for you
mended
located at Cambridge, Mass., dis-

besides."

10 percent dividend on coTanlao now li being speoially Intropartnership shares held by the com- duced In South Paris by Cbaa H. Howpany's employes. Some of these em- ard Co. and there is a Tanlao agent In
NearBy Tanlac
ployes received amounts in excess of every Maine town.
are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jones; Noragents
WOO.
way, F. P. Stone; Writ Paris! S. T.
Thomas Sullivan, 29, committed
Whlte;^fortb Paris, H. *D. McAllister;
suicide at Boston by hanging.
Weal Sumner, P. O. Barrett; Buokfleld,
Rauil Loci air, 12, was drowned at J. ▲. Raw son.
tributed

a

Charles

Jars
We are also selling Safety Valve
reduced prices.
%

Quarts

m*

y

W'M

4

AUTO EXPENSE8.

Have your Tires and Tub·»* Valcsei^.
at Small's Cycle Repair Shop. Birln
|
Davidson Bcylec, and Supplie· of u
kinds.
GILBERT

atj'

JJyERMSîfÇ
RoofinG

Optieian.

|

One Roll Top Desk in excelle!
condition. Four drawers on e«;
side, twenty-two pigeon hole» with
two small drawers beneath. Will
Call on or td·
sell at a good trade.
dress
W. J. WHEELER,
South Paris, Miine.
27tf

opposite

Post

<1

lli'

Imtl

r.

Friday

if

l((;!IO A.M. to 4 P. X. U
ÎVOT1CK.

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

The eubecrtl»er hereliv jrlve* notice ;hat t>
ha· been duly
appointed eitrutorof tu U
will and testament of
GEORGE G. SPA ULD1M», lau of >nnotf,

In the County of Oxford, iteceaaed. All pent*
having demands against the c»ut« of ull &·
ceased are desire·' to present theaameforis
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are
to make payment lmme-l'ately.
KIKK W. SPAILM5G.
Sumner, He
July 17th, 1917.
30-32

SHIP TIMBER

ship timber, cut
or standing, wishing to g?t in
communication with shipbuildOwners of

ers, can

ck)

so

by submitting to

undersigned

the

a

schedule of

their timber. The Maine Ship
Building Committee wishes to
assist in bringing sellers and

To the Honorable Board of County Cbmmlsdoner· In and for the County of Oxford :
Respectfully represent the undersigned cltl
sen· of Upton, Andover and vicinity that public
necessity and convenience require the location
of a County road In the marginal township of
Andover North Surplus and the town of Grafton, beginning near the Morton place, so called,
in said Andover North Snrplua, through Dunn's
Notch, bo called, to connect with the State Aid
road through Grafton Notch In aald Grafton, at
the most convenient point.
Wherefore we petition your Honorable Board,
after doe notice as required by law, to view
said premises, hear the parties In Interest, and
take such further action aa the circumstances

Γο all peraens Interested In either of the eatate*
hereinafter named :
At .a Probate Conrt, held at Parle, tn and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of July, In the year of onr Lord one thousand nine hnndrea and seventeen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby
Obdkred:
That notice thereof be given to all peraona interested by causing a copy of thla order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Conrt to be held at Bnmforn, on the requite.
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
Dated at Upton, Maine, this 11th day of May,
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon A. D. 1917.
If they tee cause.
A. W. JUDKINS, 1st Selectman of Upton,
(and 42 others.)
Wealthy ▲. Clifford late of Paris, deceased: will and petition for probate thereof
(ΙΒΛΙ0
C.
the
executor
Alton
Wheeler,
presented by
8TATE OF MAINS.
therein named.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, a β.
John Ij. Grave· late of Hebron, deceased :
will and petition for probate thereof presented Board of County Commlaaloners, May Session. 1917. held oy adjournment July 17,1917 :
by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
Lionel J. Russell of Sumner, minor ward; evidence having been received that the
petitionInto t'
petition far license to sell and convey real estate
In Sumner pre«ente<l by Lottie M. Buck «formerly Lottie ftC Bussell, guardian.
at the
Abbott Houae In said Upton, on
James L. Russell late of Oxford, deceased ;
of September, sext,
first account presented for allowance by Clar- the twenty, fifth day
at ten of the clock, a. m.. and thence proence E. Storer, executor.
ceed to view the route mentioned In aald petiNathan A-Flint late of Hiram, deceased; tion; Immediately after which view, a hear
first account presented for allowance by Noah log of the partiea and their wltneaaea will
be had at aome oonvenlent place In the viK. Rankin, administrator.
cinity, and aucb other meaaurea taken In
Lewis E. Poland late of Canton, deceased ; the premlaea aa the Commlaalonera a hall
petition for an allowance out of personal estate judge proper. And It la further Ordered, that
presented by Lnella H. Poland, widow.
notice of the time, place and purpoae of the Com
Nathan R. Flint late of Hiram, deceased ; mlaalonera' meeting aforesaid be
and oorporationa Interested
persona
petition for order to dlatribute btlaoce remain. attested copie·
of said
and c
lng In his hands presented by Noah E. Rankin, thereon to be aerved petition
upon the Clerk
administrator.
of Grafton and alao posted up In three public
En os D. Heald late of Rock Held, deceased ;
petition for lloenae to aell and oonvey real eatate sucoeaalrely la the Oxford Democrat, a newsaltuated in Buck Held In aald county preaented paper printed at South Pari· In aald Ceunty of
Oxford, aad six weeka euoceaalvely In the State
by Frederick R. Dyer, adminiatrator.
Paper, publlabed at Aoguata, In said State, the
Margaret L. Bumpua late of Paris, de- laatpubUeatlon In the State Paper.the first of
for
and
will
thereof
ceased;
petition
said publications In the County Paper, and
probate
and th appointment of Orra H. Bum pus as each of the other
notice·, to be made, aerved
executor of the same without bond presented by and poated, at leaat thirty day· before «aid time
said Orra H. Bumpua, the executor therein of meeting, to the end that -all
persona and
named.
corporattona may then and there appear and
ahew cause. If any they have, why the prayer
ADDISON E. HEBB1CE, Judge of aald Conrt
of aald petitioners ahould not ne granted.
A true copy—attest:
ATTEST
KBNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
S049
ALBBBT D. PA BE, Beglster.
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ATTEST:—ÏRN EST J. RECORD, Clerk.
NOTICE.
81-M
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
haa been dnly appointed administrator of the
eatate of
We, the underalgned realdenta of Upton,
LILLIAN J. DRESSER, late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given Maine, hereby respectfully petition the County
Commissioners
for the County of Oxford, that
bonde as the law direct·. All peraona having
demanda against the eatate of aald deceased are the part of the road from Andover to Upton,
the
from
Richard
Morton place In Andover
desired to preaent the aame for aettlement, and
all indebted thereto are rcqueated to nuke pay· North Surplus, to the Laforest Bragg place In
be
discontinued.
Ια asking this we
Upton,
ment Immediately.
believe that the road I· not naed enough to
RALPH E. FULLER, Belmont, Maaa.
Justify the expeaae of keeping aame open.
PRBD 0. WATSON, agent.
1 Selectmen
A. W.JUDKIN8,
90-32
July 17th, 1917.
H. L. CROCKETT,
I
of
ALDANA BROOKS, )
Upton.
(and 19 others.)

Jeweler and Graduate

dally. Shipping erst· fur&l«b«l.
Farm, Office 25 Chestnut Street, Ur**
Maine.
U

turns

«■oh mouth.

the windows or get out for
If you have been confined in a close room, open
with fresh air. If your stomach is deranged
a moment and get your lungs filled
food, try a few
from hasty eating, or eating too heartily of rich or indigestible
functions. You
start
to
digestive
Medicine
your
up
Atwood's
F."
"L.
doses of
work
will get speedy relief and. you will find yourself doing your customary
Sample
dealers.
all
at
bottle
35
cents
to
yourself.
easily and with satisfaction
fΓΜ
"I
C" VfrmriM* CjR.. Portland. Maiiy»,

HILLS,

to

man

office

A Clear Head
NOTICES.

poult κ γ wanted —stip
w
us.
We want to deal directly *1u
save
you conimlerloD chargea.
you and
Podgy
weighed upon receipt of Mine We
R

poultry

Practice limited to dlie««t< or th< Eft
and tbe fitting of (iIumm. At 3Urw*r

of satisfaction,
You cannot attend to your work properly, or with any degree
from a disordered stomach,
if jrour head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy
and to keep
To do your work easily, quickly and well,
or imperfect digestion.
have
must
at it, you

PROBATE

39

livk

Dr. Austin Teuney, Oculist

Economical

South Paris.

South Parli, .itltt

For Sale.

High grade and
$1.60,-1.80,-2.26

14

SMALL,

M.

Stony Brook Road,

60c doz.

70c doz.

buyers together, no cost being
incurred by either party. Ad-

dress

James W. Sewall,
Maine Ship Bnildlnp Committee,

Old Town, Maine.

For Rent

or

Sale.
pjf*

I offer for rent or for sale the Mr». l>r*k«
au»
In the Whlttemore District one-an·U-hw
Tbl# Is one of tlie■
east of Parle H III.
«»
able place· In Oxfonl County, contUO»» boo*
hundred acres of land, a tw > »wryΊ0 room
Utt™®··
fully plumbed, runnlnx spr'ng water,In excel*»
large roomy stable. All bulMlrjf·
condition.
a
ALFBEDM. DAM ELS, mum
Parts HtU.
gglf
•
Bankrupt « Petition for Discharge.
]
In the matter of
In Hankniptcj
ARTHUR H. TRACY,
Bankrupt. )
tbeW*
To the How. Clake.nck IIai.k, Ju liteof DW»W
tût
trlct Court of the United >tate» for
of Maine:
UW
ARTHUR H. TRACY, of Greenwood,
of M*!*·
n
County of Oxfonl. an<! r<State
taatos
|.re*enU
In said Dletrlct, respect'M
Μ
-t. <■ *u duly
the 16th day of June, lui
of Coap··
judged bankrupt under t: \'·ι«
w
ht> 'luly
relating to Bankruptcy; thj;i h<
rendered all hie property an 1 rights of frof*
tlx
all
with
ty, and baa fully compile·!
of Cour
mente of aald Acta ami of the orlers
....
touching hla bankruptcy. li<lea*··
may be
Wherefore he praye, That
IU tiar*e fro*··
by the Court to bave a full c«tate
unler
debt· provable against hi»
debts ai
Bankruptcy Acta, except such
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 17th darof July Α. I». ML
llankrept·
ΑΚΤΗ UK II. TRACY,

ORDER OF HOTICE TIIKBEO··
DllTKICT OF Maimk, as.
D. 1Λ7, ··
On thla Slat day of July, A.
Isreading the foregoing petition,s u hearing be
β*;1
Ordered by the Court, Tin
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hartW
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8U8AM M. TOBK, late of Paris,
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^
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•ttf
Mad· aa the law directe. All penoa·
VALORUS WHITE, late of DlxSeld,
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aiasm and intereet were aroused. But
Daniel Pa s ton of New York, a gar8ontb Pails Is now inquiring "How are
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
ment designer, committed suicide by these people keeping to-day f How baa
tbe benefit tbey received withstood tbe
gaa asphyxiation in a Boston hotel.
Bed Oedar and Spruce OlapFor that, after all, la tbe
Antonio Plourde, telegraph operator test of time?"
teat of a core. On tbis point boarde, New Brunewiok Oedar
easentlal
'at Bethel, Me., was drowned by doubt oan no
longer exist, for after many Shingle·, North Carolina
Pine,
slipping off a ledge while bathing.
years those who have been cured, emphatand
declare their ouree to be lasting.
Flooring
ically
a
Charles Reed, 60,
Barrington.
Irving Merrill, atatlonary engineer, Al- Paroid Booting, Wall Board,
Ν. H., farmer, was killed by %
pine St., say·: "I began having pain*
on
after
falling asleep
freight train
aoroee tbe small of my back. When Ï Apple Barrel Heade, and
was In one position for a abort time I bad
the track.
LTJMBBB OF ALL KINDS
As I did
Thomas Ableson was killed when difficulty in straightening up.
stem to set free from it, I thought
*ot
the motor cycle on which he was rldthere mast be a oause. I notioed tbe South
inng waa run into by an'automobile kidney secretions were too frequent and
at Beverly, Mass.
irregular In paèMge. I seat to tbe SburtWhile chasing a kitten on the-roof leff Co.'e loo. Drag Store for Doau's
Ptlle aftd I· took about three
of a five-story honte at Boston 4- Kidney
hoxea. The pel· disappeared, tbe kidney
year-old Eva Mon is tiùnbled off and secretion· eleared ap and I felt like ayfell to her death.
self again." (datassent given July 95,
Edmund Murphy, a- druggist, was 1908 )
On June 5,1010. Mr. Merrill eaid:
killed when an automobile struck an
I atlll have ooa fidenoe in Doaa'e Kidney
abutment bridge over'Little river at
Piile for they permanently oured me."
M4ddletown. Conn.
Prlea 60o eft all dealere. Don't aimpl y
PORTLAND, BANOOR AMD AUOUSTA le the
Monster Icebergs were sighted di- aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's air eehooMa Mew Htflsad widali
gffsra w*
same that Mr. Merrill,
wctly in the path of navigation, about Kidney Pills—the
had.
Foetar-MilburnOo.,
MfgrSnBoffalo,
of
400 miles east
Boston, by ships
sea
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Estate,

this season
There will be,more jars used
WM. C. LEAVITT CO,
yourself.
so
before,
protect
ever
than
««tf
Norway. M&int
Jars at
We have a large stock of Lightning
Reduce
the following prices:

By

Wallace of

Bath, Me., 58, hanged himself after
• period of ill health.
Wban firat tbe long seriaa of reporta of
Rita Bernstein, 2, was killed at South Paria people who have been reBoston when she fell thirty feet from lieved by Doan'· Kidney Pills jrere published in tbe local press, great enthu•n open window at her home.

tnm North

Dealer in Real

What Preserving Jars You Will Need
For the Season.

tinn,)

Hastings Bean

J.

Buy Now

A SOUTH PARIS INQUIRY
An automobile struck and killed
Rock Orlynski,
27, at Holyoke,
Masa.
the Statement Of a South
Answered

City Marshal

Prices

this part
(u the beet equipped in
Our optical department ia by
of Oxford County.
without sending out of town.
Lenses matched, frames repaired
from Washington, D. C.
Correct time daily by wireless
Trunk R. R.
Watch inspector for Grand
Norway, Maine
Opera House Block,

Southbridge, Mass., «rhlle bathing.

"

Ο*.··;

D.

ager of the American Red Cross, appointed James Jackson of Boston,
division manager of Red Cross work

"I never have any luck. Everything
goes against me."
•'What's the matter now?"
"Tbe dootor says my bnoband must
lows tbe doctor's orders."

Gus-1

the service.

of the Lewie

cepted the resignation of Guy W.
Bailey, for ei^ht years secretary of
state, which Bailey tendered in order to acce;jf. the office of comptroller
of the University of Vermont.
More than eighty members of the

Hon-1

Aunt Maria—I iba'n't take you to tbe
seashore this summer, Edith.. Laat year
during the two months you spent there
you were engaged to half a dozen differ-

owner

piece.

Michael Griffin, a National Guardsman, was arrested at Springfield,
Mass.,. charged with manslaughter in
causing the death of Frank Williams,
a civilian.

Seasonable

by

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

scouring plant at Lawrence,
Mass., marked his fiftieth wedding
anniversary by presenting to each ot
his 600 operatives at the mill a $5 gold

imposed.

at

Wood lots at all

IN TOWN

Miss Lily F. Darcy of New Bedford, Mass., was appointed by Conto
gressman Walsh as his secretary
succeed George W. B. Britt, who resigned to join the army.
the
Three German steamships,

wool

were

"Not transferable,'' read tbe tioket.
"What do dat mean?" asked the oolGuilty of murder in the second deored individual as he banded over hia gree was the finding of the jury in the
quarter.
case of Michael Glssheen, charged
"Dat means," explained the maiden,
with the murder of Lafayette Battelle
"no gent'man am admitted 'lees he come
at Monterey, Mass.
in pusson bisself."
Speeding on a motor cycle at a
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT
Mass.,
terrific speed at Pittsfleld,
No other oougb medicine "reaobee tbe
Prank Remondo, 35, crashed into the
spot," beals, soothes and relieve· irritât·
rear end of a heavy auto truck loaded
ing, hacking oongbs like Foley'· Honey
and Tar.
Mrs. John Bonrooville, Brus- with coal and was killed.
"I've been using
sels, Wis., writes:
Members of the Ancient and
Foley'· Hooey and Tar Compound for orable Artillery company, Boston,
years and recommend It for children. I
Stover
will never be without it in tbe bouse." have been urged by Captain
of their command to "do their bit" in
Sold everywhere. >
furthering the allies' cauae.
"There," says the good woman as tbe
Brooding aver the death of a memtransfer man drives off with ber trunk,
"Now I'll know whether or not baggage- ber of his family in Germany,
men are really as rough with thing· as
tave Kraatz, 48, a German interned
they are said to be."
prisoner, went insane and died at the
"How will yoQ know?" aaked her
Worcester, Mass., hospital;
friend.
The excursion steamer Cape Ann,for
"I put an egg here and there among
my clothes."
years_on the Boston-Gloucester line,
has for f200,000 been acquired by
HAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH
James W. Elwell & Co. It is proSo many women suffer from similar posed to convert her into a freighter.
affliotions that this testimonial from Mra. v Dr. Robie Blake, 79, a pioneer elecLaura Beall, Plattaburg, Mis·., will be
trical Inventor, died at Cornish, Me.
read with interest, "I got in bad health.
built a telegraph line 180 miles
My left aide hurt all tbe time. I took He
two bottle· of Foley Kidney Pill· and I long, from Cornish to Jackson, N.
feel all right now."—Sold everywhere.
H., making all the Instruments for

Repairing

JEWELRY STORE

into service on July 25.

Frank Lewis,

reserve

enforced
against three more Nashua, Ν. H.,
grocers who were found keeping open
Fines of f 10 each were
on Sunday.
blue

THE

FINEST AND BE8T STOCKED

Farms, Houses &yi

80c doz.

wharf Into the Charles river.

Maine to form a company of 150 for
Issued
by
service in the ^ar was

Major Cousins of the medical

thunder storm.

Kronprinzessin Cecile, the Cincinnati
and the Amerika, were placed in
commission under the American flag
at the Boston navy yard.
in
known
Bernard M. Murphy,
Cambridge, Mass., sporting circles
as
Bunny,' dove to his death from
the top of a seventy-foot derrick on a

Struck by an automobile as he was
crossing a street at Yarmouth, Me.,
Albert Pray, 10, of Atlantic, Mass.,
received injuries which caused his
death.

physicians

a

woman

The Milliken regiment of heavy artillery has been accepted officially by
the war department as a part of the
Maine National Guard and ordered

The dllapitated wooden municipal
bathhouse on the Maiden river, Everett, Mass., was destroyed by an in-

the

county.

and five men narrowly
escaped death or serious injury when
wind blew down a barn at Greene,
Me., in which they had taken shelter
One

swimming.

to

was

The

at Boston.

appeal

Paper company, Holyoke,
settled.

Writing

Richard Powers, a longshoreman,
52, was crushed to death while loading steel billets on board a steamer

OpUmeMtt

Jeweler and
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Vivian W. Hills

house.

drowned.

An

day·'

strike which for ten
comparalyzed thé Remington Arms
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